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Suga.r has again dropped in price, and was quoted in New
York, January 14th, a,t $5.56 for Cuban centrifl1gals of 96 deg.
test.

---0---
Bound copies of Volume YIII., of the PLANTERS' MONTHLY for

1889, and also for 1887 and 8S, can be obtained Oy application
to the editor. Price $3.50 each bound volume.

---0---
We h,1,ve received a set of the printed blanks used in the

Calumet sugar mill and plantation work. 'rhese forms a.ppear
to be an improvement on those in use here, and those requir
ing new forms will do well to examine these before having the
old styles re-printed. .

---0---
The new diffusion works of Haiku mill stftl'ted up on the 8th

inst., and were working satisfactorily until an accident occurred
by the breaking of the cast iron band which surrounds the base
of one of the diffusers. 'rhis has caused a tempora,ry delay,
which will be repaired, and the works will be in operation
again earIy next month.

---0---
As was· anticipated, the grinding seftson a;t these islands did

not fairly commence till about the first of January; ,md even
now, owing to the stormy weather prevailing throughout the
group, comparatively little sugar has been shipped. The crops
are good, and if ~lOthing- untmvard happens, the yield for
1890 will amount to about the sa,me as for the .previous year.
During the few months past nearly every mill has had im-



The Louisiana. Planter publishes the following, which de-
serves the attention of cane ("ulti vators : .

"On page twenty-two at Mr. Spencer's Magnolia report for
1885 (Bulletin 11., United States Department of Agriculture).
there occurs a calculation which possesses peculiar value at
this time. He there shows how an average possible loss per acre
of between $8.5U anq $9.00 may be incurred by improperly top
ping, so as to leave one pink joint from each cane in the field.
Correct cutting divides the cane through the node which sep
ara,tes the last' pink from the first white joint. When the color
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provements rilade, and new machiners erected, which will add
greatly to the efficiency of the work to be done. Probably
more sugar per ton of cane will be extracted this year, and at
less cost, than has been done in any previous season.

---0---
During the· idle months of mill work, Mr. J. S. O'Dowda,

sug-ar boiler of theWaiakea mill, visited Louisiana, to exam
ine into the methods practiced in the best mills there, and also
to perfect himselt as a chemist. Fortunately he obtained ac
cess to the laboratory of Prof. Stu bbs, of the U. S. Government
service, who permitted him to study and take part in all the
experiments made there, and in this way to gather recent
practical chemical information, obtaina,ble in no other way so
accurately, and which every sugar boiler should possess. The
knowledge gathered during his absence ought to be valuable
to the establishment in which he is employed, and which
already stands at the head of our more successful sugar estates.

---0---
Congress has taken no action as yet on the sugal; duty. It

is, however, quite probable thatsome reduction will be recom
mended, as has been proposed at the last two sessions of Con
gress. rrhere are many difficulties in the way, the chief of
which is the growing beet sugar industry, which needs Govern
ment aid in some form. Without such aid, it would never
have prospered in Europe, and without aid in the shape of duty
or bounty, it will never prosper in· America. '1'0 begin now
and pay a bounty in lieu of duty will create much opposition
and jealousy from other industries, which need bounties as
much as beets do. For this reason, the probabilities are that
the final verdict of Congress will be, that it is better to retain
the duty than to attempt to introduce a new policy into the
Government, which will only create a bad precedent. The
abolition of the tax on tobacco will be vastly more popular
with all classes than any change would be in that on sugar.

---0---

CANE CUTTING. HOT:V SHOULD CANE BE TOPPED?

2

J



is in doubt the joint is to be considered white. Dr. Stubbs, in
his Bulletin ten, page six, very strongly condemns, however,
the practice which permits any portion of the upper white
part of the cane to reach the sugar-house. Mr. Wibray Thomp..
son, who examined carefully into this subject, at CalulIlet, last
grinding, stated in the IteJn of January 21st, 188U, that the
available sugar in juice trom these white joints is a negative
quantity, calculated to restrain from crystallizing an equiva..
lent ot sugar in the juice derived from other portions of the
plant with which it becomes mixed. He actually found the
percentage of available sugar contained in the fluid expressed
from their adhering leaf-sheaths equal to that in the juice of .'
these joints themselves. He carried his investigations also to ~
the bottom joints. Basing calculation upon the Calumet ton- ~
nage, and butt analyses of that season, and the eighty per cent
extraction its mill was at the time yielding, he established the
average gross money loss per acre due to the loss of two and a-
half inches from the lower end of each cane, at $16.90. Show
this to your overseer and watch your Imives personally!"

---0---
WITH OUR READERS.

0---

With this issue a new volume of the MONTHLY commences,
and we again urge every person connected with the sugar in
dustry as well as with other branches of agriculture, to sub
scribe for it. It supplies its readers during each year with 576
pages of the most valuable and recent information that is pub
lished rela,tive to cane, sugar and agricultural matters gener
ally. We possess rare opportunities for gleaning from the best
sources, information of practical value to our planters and
farmers, which ca,n be found nowhere else, and those who read
the MONTHLY may rely on getting the latest and the best.

The full report of experiments at Calumet Sugar Plantation,
Louisiana, commencing on page 9, is taken from the U. S.
Government Bulletin No. 23. It forms one of the most valu
able publications relative to the details of manufacturing cane
sugar that have been given to 1he public. The Calumet fac
tory is the property of Mr. D. Thompson, and is considered the
most complete establishment of the Irind in Amer·ica. On ac
count of this perfection, the details given will interest every
sugar boiler and planter, and serve as a comparison with simi
lar work on these islands. Mr. Wibray J. 'rhompson, son of
the proprietor, enjoys the enviable reputation of being the
most accomplished and successful sugar-house manager in the
United States, and is probably doing more to advance and per
fect the manufacture of cane sugar in Lonisia,na than any
other man, and we trust he will make it convenient, in the
near future, to visit our ishtnds and examine Hawaiian mills-
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lit For ten months.

The above data' have been supplied by Mr. W. W. Hall, for
. this city, by Mr. W. Goodale, for Hamakuapoko, and by Mr. P.
N. Rooney, for Reciprocity. We shall be glad to receive any
rain records for other districts in the group, for the year 1889,
and also previous years, if obtainable.

.
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24.83

HonolUlu,
Monthe. Oahu.

January ........•.............. , ..... , , 1.40
February. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .54
1farch -............... .60
April•...................................... 2.62
1fay•.............. ·..•....................... 1.80
June 1.71
July " 1.72
August. '" .. , .. , '" 1.81
September '...........•.............•. 1.01
October .....................•.............. , 1.32
Noveluber ...................•.............. 1.73
December' 7.58

and plantations, among which he could surely gather some new
ideas to add to his present large stock ot valuable experience.

We have been obliged to omit some of the tahle.s accompa~
Dying this report, hut anyone desirous of studying the subject
more fullYI will be furnished with the original pamphlet.

The article following the above, on page 27, on "Methods of
Sugar Analysis l and Instructions tor the Guidance of Sugar
Chemists," will be usetul to all who are making a study ot the
chemical analysis of sugar. In Louisiana every central factory
and large mill has a chemist, whose duty it is to superintend
and watch the various processes in the manufacture of sugar
and molasses. Too little attention is paid to this branch of
the business here, but the experience of other countries shows
that the extra cost of a chemist is more than covered by the
gain derived from the knowledge of a competent chemist.

From the Government Bulletin, published in Jamaica, we
copy a letter, page 38, showing what is being done towards
improving the sugarcane by' cultivating seedlings, obtained
mostly-from the Barbados Botanical.Gardens.

A new diffusion plant has been erected in New South Wales,
which has been successfully operated. An account of its work~
ing, with some details not always given in such work, will be
found on page 44. .

A proclamation issued by the Governor of Jamaica against
the importation of sugarcanes. from Java and other infected
countries, will be found on page 48.

-~o-~-
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REMARKS :-The above letter is from one of the editors of the
Jou,mal des FabricantB de Sucre, of Paris, who asks questious
which it is difficult to answer, as the sale of cane by the ton to
the mill before it is ground is rarely if ever done here. Still,
some of our planters may be able to give him some informa
tion that he seeks, by furnishing statistics of the cost of cane,
But the cost varies so largely on different estates and with dif
feLent surroundings that, unless an average is struck, any esti
mates ot cost, ~hat may be given will be misleading.-ED.
PLANTER.

EDITOR PLANTERS' MONTHLY:
Dear Sir :-1 beg to thank you for the very interesting num

bers of the PLANTERS' MONTHLY forwarded by you. I have read
with pleasure the two last numbel's, particularly relating the
account furnished by Mr. Williams ot the "diffusion process"
at Keali,l, which I shall shortly have translated and inserted
in the Journal des Fabricanis de Sucre. If I am not mistaken
t.he returns of saleable sugar obtained at Kealea exceed four
teen per cent of the weight of the cane. rrhis is an enormous
return, and one which it will not be easy to obtain from beet-
root.

.From this point of view allow me to ask one question:
. In Europe, beet-root is purchased at twenty, twenty-five or
thirty-five francs the ton, according to the country pl.·oducing
it, Germany being the country where the ·price is lowest, and
France that in which it is highest. To obtain from ten to
twelve and one-haH per cent of raw sugar from beet-root, it is
necessary to make a further expenditure of from fifteen to
eighteen francs a ton, total expenditure being-in Germany,
for example, twenty francs and fifteen francs equal thirty-five
francs.

The question I wish to ask is the following: How much do
you pay, in your country, for a ton of cane, and what further
expenditure must be made to obtain from this cane 140 kilo
grammes of sugar (fourteen per cent) using the diffusion.

pro
T

c
h
e.5s. t' ., t t" . th 1 t' .

IS ques 1011 IS meres mg In comparmg e re a lve prIces
of cane sug-ar and beet sugar, and if not asking too much, I
.shall be much obliged if you will answer it. On my side, I
shall be pleased to furnish you with any information in my
power that you may wish to receive.

I remain, my dear Sir, yours, ere.
GEORGE DUREAU.

LETTER OF INQUIRY FROM FRANCE.

5

('rRANSLATION. )

PARIS, October 26th, ··1889.
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A VISIT TO LOUISIANA AND TEXAS.

[Vol. IX.The Planfer:r Monfhl?/.

A description of the Louisiana and Texas Sllg'ar districts
. during the grinding season of 1889, by one acquainted with the
modus operandi in the Hawaiian Islands, will undoubtedly be
of interest to the readers of the PLANTERS' MONTHLY.

Louisiana produces about one-tenth of the total sugar con
sumed in the United States, averaging 140,000 tons per year.
This is done comparatively under the most trying circum
stances, crops are planted and taken off in most cases between
the months of March and middle of Deeem bel', to escape the
severe frost, the cane having only about nine months' growth.
Jnice will stand from seven to nine degrees Beaume, and the
maximum yield in a favorable year will not exc.eed 5,000
pounds per acre, and the average from 2,000 to 3,000 pounds.
Under such conditions, it is evident that the most careful man
agement, hoth in the field and sllgar-hol1se is absolutely neces
sary. The first thing that strikes the visitor's eye in Louisiana
:is the great number of sugar-houses or mills to be seen, these
are relics of the ante-bellum times, and upon investigation will
-usually consist ot a three-roll mill, clarifiers and evaporators,
for· making syrup. Of late years central refineries have been
erected, and the small plants within a mdius of two to· four
miles, will be found connected with the same by means of pipe
lines, the juice being "first reduced to syrup and then pumped
to the refinery, where it is made into the different grades of
sugar for the market. However, with the advent of more
powerful mills and diffusion, the small planter finds it more
profitable to sell his cane to the sugar-houses fitted with the
more modern apparatus, and the casualpbserver passing
through the sugar districts, and observing' the forlorn appear
ance of the sug-ar-houses on many plantations, is inclined to
the opinion that the sugar industry of Louisiana is not in the
most prosperous condition. On closer investigation, however,
it is found that these old mills have simply outlived their use
fulness, and have fallen into the category of "the smvival of
the fittest."

The roller system of juice extraction can be seen here of the
most powerful description, rolls of all diameters up to forty
ipches, and in lengths up to seven feet, the shafts having jom
nals sixteen and one-half inches diameter by twenty inches
long, with engines and gearing in proportion. In one case,
two two-roll mills are used with rolls forty-eight inches diam
eter by seventy-eight inches long. At Calumet plantation two
three-roll and one two-roll mills are seen. At Evan Hall the
double effect has 5,000 feet of surface with nine feet six-inch
pans, the vacuum pan being eleven feet dianleter and will
make a strike of nineteen tons of sugar in six hours with



steam of ten pounds pressure. The shredder is also used here
very extensively, with good effect. Many of the sugar-houses
are fitted up in the most elaborate manner, and the work care
fully systematized. 'rhey run continuously. night and day,
until the crop is off. All cane is weighed and juice measured,
in some cases actually weighed. The chemist controls all the
work in the house, and the 10sse8 in manufacture do not ex
eeed five and one-half to six per cent of the sugar expressed
from the cane. 'rhe extraction, in the best mills, will average
for the whole crop, without 'saturation, eighty-two per ceni of
the total juice, and with saturation between the mills equal to
a dilution of fifteen per cent, the extraction is raised to eighty
eight per cent. 'rhis brings us to

DIFFUSION.

Diffusion was first int.roduced in Louisiana in 1873-74, ·the
plant was built in Austria, by Julius Robert, the inventor. and
was practically a failure, as it took four to six men half an
hour to empty a cell. New batteries and cutters were built by
Leeds & Co., of New Orleans, with a decided improvement, as a
cell could be filled in thirteen minutes and discharged in from
four to six minutes. This apparatus also proved a failure, and
diffusion was not proclaimed a success until Dr. Wiley erected
the Government apparatus at Magnolia. The plant was huilt
by the Colwell Iron Works of New York, and consists ot four
teen celis arranged in a circle. The cane slicers were supplied
by the Sangerhausen Co., and consisted of horizontal discs six:
feet in diameter, each having twelve knives. These, however,
have heell discarded. on account of the amount of labor re
quired for feeding. alid the knivt'!:; choking with fibre and cane
leaves, as the cane is not stripped until it is cut, and a" consid
erable amount of leaves get to the slicing machines on the
cane. The batteries and slicing machinery recently erected
po::;sess m~Ll1Y improvements over the original Magnolia plant,
the bottom doors of the cells are opened and closed by hy
draulic cylinders, and the doors are latched from the upper
platform, this does away with the disagreable work below. In
some cases the cells are fitted with a steam jacket, in conjlmc
tion with the heater, for getting a quick heat, when clarifying
in the cells.

The cane slicing machinery is what is known as the Hughes
system, and consists of a Ross cutter, which slices the cane
into pieces one-halt inch in length, it then passes into the com
rninutor, which con::;ists of a small cylinder, h'ol11 nine to
twel ve inehes di~111leter and three to foUl" feet in length with
knives ~Lround the circumference, which prepares the cane for
the battery. 'rhe Ross cutter is construeted on the same prin
ciple as the ordinary feed cutter, and requires comparatively
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no attention, as it is self-feeding and one man at each ma
chine is all that is required.

The discharged chips from the cells contain from .2 to .5 of
one per cent sugar, and after passing through the mills are
burned very satisfactorily by means of some additional wood
and forced draught. In regard to their value as fuel G~vernor
Warmouth states he had sold his mills at the first opportunity
as the chips were not worth the trouble and i8xpense of grind
ing, when coal could be had at $4.50 pel' ton, and the chips
easily disposed of, as at Magnolia, by dumping into the Missis-
sippi river. .

At the Des Lignes sugar-house, with a battery of 400 tons
capacity per twenty-four hours, they were abo_ut to make some
experiments in regard to the evaporative efficiency of the chips,
as they are burned under independent boilers. Whether or
not the chips are of any economic value as fuel is of no special
concern to the Louisiana planter at present, and it is only a
question of the most feasible way to dispose of them.

DIFFUSION WORK.

In regard to the work done with diffusion in Louisiana, the
average of last season's run at Magnolia showed an extraction
of ninety-five per cent of the total sucrose, with a dilution of
twenty-eight per cent on the normal or original juice in the
cane, which was equal to an additional evaporation over double
crm;hing without saturation of fifty-six per cent. While· diffu
sion in turn gives us fifteen per cent additional sugar, or double
that gained by saturation between the mills, which amounts
to seven and one-half per eent.

The coal consumption with diffusion under the above con
ditions was 1.8 pounds per pound of sugar. 'rhis season it is
expected not to exceed 1.2 pounds. The chips, as mentioned
betore, are not used as fuel and the avera.ge density of the cane
juice nine degrees Beaume.

There is still room for a vast improvement in the evaporat
ing apparatus, hoth in Louisiana (l,nd the Hawaiian Islands.
At the Watsonville beet sugar factory with a daily output of
forty to forty-five tons of sugar, the coal consumption ranges
from one-half pound at the commencement of the season, to
three-fourths pound of coal per pound of sugar at the enu.
'rhe juice is 'of about the same composition as the cane juices
in these islands.

All vacuum pans, clarifiers and evaporating apparatus and
all heaters in diffusion batteries should be arrauged to work
with steam of about ten pounds pressure, this steam to be
taken from a single effect and to operate directly from the
main boiler. 'rhis system has effected ,L great saving of fuel
in the modern beet f:lugar factory. . JOliN DYER.

[Vol. IX.The Planters' Monthly.8



REPORT OF CALUMET SUGAR FAOTORY, LOUISIANA.
CAMPAIGN 1888-89.

(From U. S. Bulletin, No. 23.)

This factory is located on the immediate bank of the Bayou
Teche, four and one-fourth miles above the post-office town ot
Patterson, parish St. Mary, La., and has therefore an unlimited
supply of water, well adapted to every sugar factory purpose.
It is the result of additions and extensions made to an estab
lishment began before but left in ruins by the war.

THE PLANT.

Its plant consists of: (1) Five-roller mill; (2) bagasse
burner of the so-called Taylor type, the boiler setting being
the invention of Mr. Lewis S. Clark, proprietor of the neghbor
ing Lagonda factory; (3) eight copper clarifiers, with a capac
ity of 1,306.3 gallons each; (4) five Kroog filter-presses, manu
factured by th'e Sal1gerhausen Machine Company, Germany, of
220 square feet filtering area each; (5) vertical double effect
of 2,000 square feet heating surface per pan; (6) eight-foot
vaccum pan, affording 337 square feet heating surface, operated
at fifteen pounds, average steam pressure; (7) seven 'Weston
centrifugals, divided into one battery of four for first su~ars

~nd one of three for wagon sugars; together with approprIate
pumps, sugar-packer.s, electric lighting apparatus, 'machine
shop, and their appurtenances. .

THE BOILERS.

In addition to the three boilers fired exclusively by bagasse
are two batteries, both arranged for coal, nominally of about
equivalent horse power with one another and with the bagasse
lJattery : (1) Four double flue boilers, twenty-six feet long
forty-two inches diameter; flues fifteen and three-fourths
inches diameter; (2) two seventeen-flue boilers, twenty-two
feet long, fifty-four inches diameter; flues six inches diameter.
Of these one battery only is operated at one time, alternation
every second week permitting their maintenance in superior
condition. Average coal consumed per ton of cane and per
1,000 pounds of commercial sugar during each of the last three
campaigns has been as follows:

1886-87. 1887-88. 1888-89.
Average coal per ton of cane, pounds 105.4 117.8 130.41
Average coal per thousand pounds of sugar, pounds 653.0 665.5 630.48

The three years' average per 1,000 pounds of sugar is believed
to be the most satisfactory ever recorded for Louisiana. Steam
is maintained for the wagon-room until the drying ot any
thirds is completed which may have been boiled, this in 1887
88 being only on May 17. No thirds were made in 1886-87.
The coal, as stated, is for all purposes, including washing of

Jan., 1890.] The Planters' Monthly.



house, preliminary trials of machinery" warming of sleeping
and other apartments, electric lighting, etc., and is all actually
weighed. No hot water being allowed to escape. from the
establishment, the boilers are, supplied almost entirely with
hot distilled water. The small quantity required aside from
this return is first filtered by a Hyatt apparatus.

I
t

[Vol. IX.The P{anteJ's" Monthly.10

THE MILLS.

. The mills are operated by a single, adjustable cut-off engine,
cylinder twenty-four inches diameter by forty-eight inches
stroke. This is provided with Corliss valves and the Joyex
pansion gear. The cut-oft being ordinarily accomplished only
at forty-two inches, the engine is practically controlled by the
wire-drawing of its governor, a, practicerendered permissible'
by the use of its exhaust, under about four pounds average
pressure, in, juice concentration by double effect. An average
of forty-three revolutions of the engine is maintained, under
ninety-five pounds initial steam pressure. For every 100 revo
lutions of the engine the first or three-roller mill accomplishes
5.142 and the back or two-roller mill 4.210 i·evolutions. The
principal dimensions of the two mills are given below:

Length
of rolls Diameter Diameter Length of Diameter
between of rolls. of shllives. journals. of
collars. journals.
Illcheg. IlIcheg. [nches. Inches. Inches.

Three-roller milL 59.50 29.50 12 12 11
Two-roller mill .....•........... ,.6600 40.00 18 20 16z

Bath mills are heavily double geared with steel pinions and
crown wheels throughout, neither being provided with hy
draulic or other satety or pressure regulating attachments.
1'he back mill is driven by its lower roll shaft, and is provided
with a roughening device believed to possess much merit. The
mills are separated fifteen feet between centers. Saturation
between them was first introd uced this season, beginning
about the middle of its third run. This will find full discussion
later.

This apparatus' is operated upon a plan quite unlike that
customary in the milling of cane in Louisiana in that the feed
upon the carriers is maintained as uniform at all times as pos
sible, variations in the amount of cane consumed being regn
lated to that l'eceived from the fields as nearly as practicable
by altering the speed of the' engine, the governer to which is
provided with a speeding device. The speed of the centrifugals
IS likewise regulated to the necessaries of the sugar being
dried. rrhe otherwise constant necessity for a change of the
mill's "set" is thus obviated, insuring a uniformity of expres
sion and a reduct.ion of time lost to be better secured only, it
is believed, by the hydraulic pressme regula.tor. '1'he average



juice extraetion of this mill for a series of years, expressed in
per ceuts of the canes' weight, has been:

1885-86. 1886-87. 1887-88. 188B-89•
.Extraction of 5-roll milljuicc (per cent of cane) ... 76.30 73.90 74.60 72.45. .

rrhat of the three-roll mill prior to the erection of the supple
mental rolls, the same engineer remaining in charge through
out, was:

1881-82.1882-83. IB83-84. 1884-85.
Extraction of 3-1'011 mill juice (per cent of cane) ... 64.70 C~) 69.84 65.03

.:;; Inundated; no crop.

rrhis indicates an average advantage, by campaigns of 7.58
per cent juice on the canes' weight to the credit of the supple
mental mill, 'in which no account is t~LkeJ;l. of the variations in
the character of the ealles or the quantity of these treated per
hour, which remain much more constant in Louisiana than
upon more tropical estates.

MINOR CONVENIENCES.

The minor conveniences of the establishment are as perfect
as they are unusual, and are mentioned as contrihuting largely
to the excellence of l'esultsattained by it, and as worthy of
imiteLtion. rrwenty-four syrup and molasses tanks and blow
ups] uniformly of 3,500 gallons capacity each, and 300 sugar
wagons, together with· the entire plan and plant of the house,
offer exceptionally favorable opportunities both to excellence
of industrial work and of mechanieal and chemical control.
Strict uniformity of dimensions and patterns is adhered to
wherever practicable in all duplications of tanks, wagons,
Immps, centrifugals, or other parts. rrwo hot rooms permit
string sugars to be treated at discretion by sueh temperatures
as are thought best adapted to their various needs. Gas and
water, with appropria:te drains, are everywhere conveniently
located. rrhe circulating pumps and oilers operate automatic
ally. No washouts exist for the loss of juices, scums or syrups.
'rhe sugar elevators, storage bins and packing arrangements
are particularly well designed and executed. All but minor
steam pipes, live and exha,ust, are felted, and all steam outlets
are trapped. The pumping plant is so reliable as to have
caused no loss of time to the establishment since 1883. Speak
ing-tubes connect various parts of the building, which last is
well illuminated by day and night. Utility, convenience in
arrangement, permanence and consideration for the possible
demands of the future, are evident throughout the factory.

ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION.

The organization of the establishment is probably the most
complete in Louisiana, and its administration probably the
most efficient, though possibly the most expensive. Besides
an engineering department, with its chief, there are recognized

·Jan., 1890.] The Planters' Monthly.
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nished by the movement of the paddle-wheel, and the furnace
on which the combustion takes place is so const.ructed as to
prevent, so far as practicahle, the passage of any uncombined
oxygen through the apparatus. Care is exercised to prevent
the admission of air at any other point than through the fur
nace, as· a safeguard against the subsequent production of sul
phuric acid. A device to free the juice of its contained air
also, before sulphurization, is proposed for next season, but
seems little necessary.

The juice, entirely altered in appearance by this treatment,
is then pumped at once into the defecators, upon the third floor.
Bronze pump barrels and copper conduits are alone used for
juice, skimmings and syrups. .

The coils of a defecatQl' being covered, steam is immediately
admitted to these, and the addition of lime begun at once. By
the time the detecator is filled, the liming is complete, the juice
heated, and skimming begun. No boiling in the defecator is
permitted: The skimming having been completed, subsidence
goes on for from one-half to one hour before the decantation
of the clear,defecated juice. About two inches of juice are
removed from the surface of each defecator by the skimming

. and brushing, and about eight inches of settlings are left be
hind in the bottom of each thirty-five inches, approximately,
being, therefore, decanted. The decanted juice goes immedi
ately to the double-effect, no further settling being permitted.
Skimmings and settlings are run to an appropriate receiver on
the floor below, are limed and re.:heated whEme,-:er this is
thought necessary, and are pumped immediately through the
filter-presses. The defecators are thoroughly washed with a
water-hose and broom, the wash-water also going to the presses
in the absence of washouts and a scum ditch. The filtered
liquors join the juice from which derived in the double-effect's
receiver, and are concentrated to syrup without delay. The
rapidity and cleanliness with which these operations are per
formed probably account for. the almost total absence of inver
si.on, attributable to a use of sulphur, between raw juice and
syrup, and for the absence of fermentation in the juice depart
ment. The work of the filter-presses received no attention
from the laboratory this season.

Transparent liquors and a hard cake were the'invariable
rule. About eight hours and sixty pounds pressure were nec
essary to ins.ure the last. Two hours were generally allowed
for a cold water lixiviation of the cake, a pre~sure of some ten
pounds less than that employed for the juice being used and
the sweet water being run to two and one-half or three degrees
Baume. rrhis supplementary process, it is said, is nowhere
else followed in Louisiana. Basing calculations upon last
year's chemical data, the net savings from it, after deductions
for extra evaporation, interest 011 extra plant, etc., to be about

\,
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$12 per day when the factory is working at its normal capacity
-say, 300 tons cane per twenty-four hours. An extra large
battery of presses was provided especially to meet the tequire
ments of this lixiviating process. rrhe filter-press cloths are
customarily washed bi-weekly. On one occasion they were
operated one week without cleansing. rrhis introduced fer
n"lentation, and is not to he repeated. Six sets of filter-cloths
answer for five presses. The wear and tear of these are nom
inal. After two years' service already, very few will need re
placement betore the close of another campaign. rrhe syrup
tank bottoms and other sweet waters of the establishment are
also brought back to the presses. The last opera,te entirely
without expert attendance, except oiling of the juice-pump by
the engineers. The lixiviation pump'is allowed to run dry.
The presses are worked on strict rotation and the times and
other data of each pressing systematically recorded. Over
twenty-two per cent of the entire volume of juice passes
through the presses. .

rrhe treatment of syrups is similar to that of other Louisiana
establishments. It is not thought necessary to settle these,
and they are not re-heated and skimmed after leaving the
double effect. The first product is a large grained Y. C. sugur,
which grades in the New Orleuns market from choice to ultra
choice. The second product, boiled to wagons at a high string
poof, is a tine-grained article which dries very slowly in the
centrituga,ls. As high as fifty pel' cent commercial sugar was,
in at least one' instance, secured from second mas.secuite. \iVith
sufficient vacuum pan capacity, this product might, the present
season, with its rich and pure juices, have probably better been
grained in the pan. For the first tIme in the history of the
estublishment, the entire crop was re~boiled to a blank string
proof for a third crystallization. Though the second molasses
so re-boiled showed in some instances glucose to be already in
actual excess of sucrose present, graining was rapid and copi
ous and maturity rapidly attained. First sugars were washed
with two pints of water, in which is dissolved a minimum of
stannous chloride crystals.. Seconds and thirds with one pint,
more or les'3. Analyses of these sugars and of the molasses
from them are given further on. The weights or gauges of all
products being now ascertained, no estimates are incorporated
in the returns to follow, and no allowances have been made
for trash weighed as cane.

MECHANIOAL CONTROL
The system of department reports referred to constitutes an

excellent mechanical cor.trol. rl'he amount of coal and cane
consumed, the number of laborers employed in each depart
ment, the quantities of juice, syrup, sugar and molasses pro
duced, .and the number of paclmgesused, give daily the amount
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of work done by each department and the daily cost of each
operation, and exhibits mechanical derangements and wastes
before the loss from these can become important. The stop
and start of all portions of the apparatus has been long re
corded and the average possible hours of daily operation and
the hourly capacity ot each machine thus established. rrhe
causes of lost time, with means for their remedy, have also
been carefully determined; the housE') is thus found to be re
markably well balanced throughout and correspondingly eCOll
omical in opera,tion. The average performance of mill and
vacuum pan, per actual running hour, the last three seasons,
expressed in pounds of commercial sugar, has been:

1886-87 1887-88 1888-89
Mill , " ..2,224.87 2,804.98 2,904.04
Vacuum pan 2,558.19 2,738.13 2,731.41

This indicates the maximum capacity of the establishment
to be something over 60,000 pounds commercial sugar per
iliem. -

Previous to my arrival at Calumet a general plan of work
had been arranged for the chemist, in which the main features
were experiments in connectioll with the mechanical filtration
of cane juice.

With this end in view, a physical laboratory, equipped as a
miniature sugar-house, had been added to the "plant." This
included a small mill, small diffusion battery of the Hughes
system, with defecators, filter-press, open evaporators and vac
uum strike pan of corresponding capacity.

These experiments, the mechanical part of which was under
the direction of Mr. B. Remmers, 'who worked most intelli
gently and persistently at them, were undertaken by myself
with a great deal of reluctance. Knowing the amount of work
already done on this subject and the uniformly unsatisfactory
results, it was hardly possible that where much of the time
had to be occupied with the affairs of the sugar-house that any
thing worthy of note could be accomplished.

However, that which was attempted was very thoroughly
and systematically executed. Caustic lime, carbonate of lime,
superphosphate of lillle and many other re-agents, besides
brown coal, wood char and other substances, were all tried in
the.cells of the small battery, not only as an aid in mechanical
filtration, but also to assist in defecation.

While it was found that diffusion juices filtered much more
easily than mill juices, none of the different clarifying agents
employed seem to have assisted the subsequent filter-press fil
tration to any appreciable degree, and the analyses are not
thought to be of suffieient value for publication.

Aside from the work on filtra,tion, however, careful and sys
tematic analyses of the raw, ~ulphured and clarified juices were

\
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made three times daily, and of the syrup 011ce daily through
out the season, and during two runs after the work on filtra
tion had been discontinued a complete chemical control was
maintained throughout the house, each stage of the manufac
ture being carefully gauged, samples taken, and analyses made.

The season's work was, for convenience, arbitrarily divided
into five runs, two of them on stubble and three on' plant cane.

FIRST STUBBLE RUN.

The cane of this run had nearly all been ground before my
arrival at Calumet, and but few analyses of juices were secured.
Judging, however, from the analyses made, the juices were the
richest of the season, but the cane being second year stubble,
contained a very high percentage of fiber. There was on this
account not only a less quantity of juice in the cane, l!>ut also
a poor extraction of that present, the woody-fibrous cane mak
ing good mill work impossible.

'rhe. yield, however, :was very ~ood, ~he ratio of glucose to
sucrose in the final molasses bemg hIgher than any ever re
ported before by a Louisiana sugar-house. Its analysis gave
suerose double polarization 23.56 per cent, glucosh 42.09, and
purity 29.70.

One thing worthy of much notice in this run, was the boiling
of molasses for third sugar, in whi.ch the glucose was already
in actual excess of the sucrose. This molasses contains 33.20
per cent sucrose and 33.74 per cent glucose, and gave a masse
cuite which grained excellently in the wagons, "swung" out
well in the centrifugals and yielded 12.06 pounds of commercial
sugar per ton of cane.

The extraordinarily high content of glucose compared with
sucrose in the final molasses is probably due in part to a high
percentage of glucose present in the raw juice. Owing to the
non-arrival of the chemical apparatus no glucose determina
tions were made the first run, hut since, in subsequent work
the analyses of the final molasses showed as low percentage of
sucrose without as high glucose content, it is reasonable to as
sume that the glucose in the molasses in question was derived
from that originally present in the juice and was not a result
of inversion.

SECOND STUBBLE RUN
On this run the data are more complete than on the previous

one. The remarkably good work whlCh had characterized the
house in the first run was once or twice slightly interrupted
during this run. The most serious mistake made was the neg
lect of the sulphur machine, by which moist air was admitted
freely to the sulphur dioxide after it had passed over the wash
water, ~Ll1d, as the conditions were most favorable, there was,
in all probability, quite an appreciable amount of sulphuric
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acid formed. At any rate, the inversion in this run was much
greater than in any other, amounting to 4,365.54 pounds of
sucrose, being 1.32 per cent ot sucrose present in raw juice.
'1'he analysis of the final molasses gave Stlcrose, 23.78 per cent;
glucose, 32.68, with a purity of 30.87. '1'he sucrose in the final
l110bsses of the second stubble run, it will be noticed, is very
little in excess of the sucrose of the first stubble, while there is
nearly ten per cent less glucose, making thB content of total
sugar in the last run much lower.

It would seem from this work that the glucose present in
the jnice of the cane did not possess the power to restrain the
crystalization of sucrose that it is commonly supposed to have.
With much more glncose in the first run the amount of sucrose
is a little less than in the second. Whether this glucose is
different from artificially prepared grape sugar in its physical
clutracteristics or whether the restraining power of the latter·
over crystallization has been greatly overestimated, are ques
tions that this work would naturally suggest, and it is probable
that, with the awa,kening interest of the Louisiana planter in
scientific work, both these questions will, before many years,
be settled.

rrhese two runs are noticeable, not so much for the yield of
sugar as for the point to wbich crystallization was carried.
Molasses, which before would have been considered worthless,
can now, in view of the work done at Calumet, be profitably
boiled again for another crop ot crystals.

In boiling for the lower grade sugars, the massecuite was
boiled as stiff as possible without converting it into "taffy."
This required a good deal of judgment on the part of the sugar
boiler, and it is to the excellent manipulation of the material
at this point that the high yield of sugtLr is due.

FIRST PLANT RUN.

This was much the largest run of the season, and had the
richest cane. The work of the sugar-house was uniformly ex
cellent, the mechanical loss between the juice and syrup being
small as comptwed with the stubble cane, and in other parts of
the house scarcely noticeable. Maceration, or the addition of
W[Lter to the baga,sse between the first and back mill was com
menced in this run, and a remarkable increase in the yield was
derived from it. rrhis will be dis cussed further on under the
head of "maceration." Available sug~r, or sugar actually
secured, expressed in terms of glucose present in the juice, was
0.82 times the glupose deducted from the sucrose. The final
molasses contained 26.80 per cent sucrose, 30.85 'glucose, with a
purity of 33.49.

SECOND PLANT RUN.

This run, judging merely from the nicety with which the
machinery wOl'ked, would have been pronounced the best of
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the season. Careful chemical control showed. however, that
the mechanica,l losses were proportionately larger than in any
other run of the season.

The chemica~l control carried through thisrun was, I helievei

one of the most complete. if not the most eomplete work of its
kind ever a.ttempted in Louisiana. All the products, from the
raw juice to the final molasses, inclusiye, were carefully an~
alyzed, weights and measurements taken at each stage, and the
sugttl' present compared with that of the previous stage. The
work was extremely satisfactory, the losses being accurately
located and the parts of the house which worked well noticed.
The chief, and in fact, almost the only loss, after the juice had
been expressed, occurred at the double effect. This, owing to
the pn"Lctice of maceration at the mills, was being so worked
beyond its capacity that not over seven to eight inches of
vacuum could be mainttLinecl in its first pan. while twenty~
seven to twenty-eight were secured upon the second. The
difference of the boiling points of the two pans being thus so
great the juice from the first entered the second pan far above
the latter's boiling point, and flashed, therefore, instantly into
vapor, the excess of its sensible, being absorbed as latent heat.
This instituted a current of vapor direct from the liquor feed
pipe towards the condenser, evidently sufficiently violent to
entrain large amounts of the entering juiee in the form of
globular spray or mist which escaped the catclHtll.

After the juice had passed the double effect there W~"LS only
one other place where there was al;ty appreciable loss, the work
in the refinery being remarkably good and close. In boiling
for third sugar some of the massecuite was boiled too stiff, and
about Rix inches in the bottom of the wagons having been
chilled by too Iowa temperature at or nea,r the flOOI' of the hot
room during a spell of cold weather, could not be dug out, and
had to be melted and run into the molasses. This accounts
for the relatively high percentage of sucrose in the final mo
lasses, the analysis of which gave 29.11 per cent of sucrose,
29.36 glucose and purity of 36.94.

THIRD PLANT RUN.

In this run, though the chemical control was carried as sys~
tematicaHy as in the previous, the results were not quite so
satisfactory, from the. fact that a great deal of settlings from
the first molasses were carried over from the first plant and
worked in with this run. All this was, o.t course, measured,
analyzecl and deducted from the sugar present in the juice, but
what the effect was on crysta,lliz~Ltion, aclded as it was to all
the different gracles of product, it would be impossible to sttLte.

One very serious accident occurred during this run which
delayed the work for three days. r1'he shaft of the back or ba-
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gasse roll of the front or. three-roller mill, was broken, hut as
the season was so near the end the crop did not sufler from the
delay.

'rhe cane worked, being from new, back, stiff and inade
qmttely drained lands, ·was comparatively poor, the sucrose
being much lower and the glucose much higher tha.n in the
previous plant cane runs. A neutral defecation was carried
throughout this run, and a good deal of glucose was destroyed,
forming probably a compound with the lime, which was broken
up and dissolved by the juice. The amount of first sugar
secured was very large compared with the sucrose in the juice,
and as a consequence the lower grade sllgars did not crysta,llize
as well as in the other runs, much of the grain in the seconds
being so smali tha.t it passed through the sieves of the centrifu
gals. 'rhe final mohLsses contained 2G.G2 per cent of sucrose,
28.52 glueoseand a purity of 34.44.

The last two runs, made with the idea of comparing a neu
tral with the ordinary Louisiana acid clarification, both as to
the effect on yield and care of vYorking, will IJe discussed fur
ther on.

SPECIAL INQUIRIES.

One of the things watched with special interest was the effect
upon the juices from the Ui:le of sulphur dioxide as a depurator.

No da,ta on this snbject have ever been collected in Louisi
ana in practical suga,r-house working. Labomtory practice
has, of course, made us familiar with the danger attendant

. upon the use of sulphur, if n.ot properly handled.
'rhe Louisiana experiment station, under the direction of Dr.

Stubbs, has strongly condemned its use, without suggesting
anything to take its place, and, judging frOlf} the published re
ports of the station, the loss there was much greater than any
suga,r-house could atford.

In endeavoring to find out how great the inversion was at
C[\,lull1e~, ttnnJyses were made three times daily of the raw, sul
phured and clarified juices throughout the season.. SiLmples
were also taken from each tank of syrup and from the different
gmdes of sugars and the final molasses, and in two Tuns of all
the intermediate products. As all these different products
were carefully weighed or measured, <l11Y increase in the glu
cose would be quickly noticed. '1'he analyses of both raw and
sulphured juices are, I conclude fl"Oll1 the season's work, unnec
essary, and either the one or the other should. be dropped, thus
reducing the chemist's work a great de:tl and eliminating
nothi ng essential.

Of course, where the sulphured juice is heated. before being
run into the cbrifiers, both juices should be analyzed. Enough
sugar would, however, be inverted by this treatment, I should

. S,ty, to speedily induce anyone to stop its use. .

,
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As a result of Calumet's work, I cannot but be very favor
ably impressed with the use of sulphur as an aid in improving
the quality ofthe output of a sugar-house.

'fhe total inversion for the crop was 6,111.91 pounds sucrose,
of which a loss of 4,865 pounds, as already mentioned, was sus
tained ma.inly through inattention, during the second stubble
run. This is undoubtedly a smaller 10E;S than would be' occa
sioned by i he use of a boneblack plant that can be operated on
any Louisiana plantation. . .

'fhe entire loss by inversion, with the exception of 317
, pounds, was confined to two runs, and in another year's work

will be almost entirely overcome by a new arrangement, de
signed by Mr. Daniel Thompson, for cooling the sulphur dioxide
fumes as they come -from the furnace.

This improvement was put in at Calumet the latter part of
the season, and after its introduction the inversion was prac-
tically nothing. '

It consists of a box about eighteen feet long by two in width
and depth, and is divided into two parts, the first division con
taining about sixteen feet of six-inch lead pipe, through which
the sulphur fumes passed, and around which cold water was
kept continually circulating. This effectually cooled the fumes
and allowed the absorption in the second division of the box of
any sulphuric acid which had been formed. In this second
division the fumes came in actual contact with water, allow
ing-, as mentioned above, the absorption of sulphuric acid while,
having been cooled by the previous treatment, the sulphur
dioxide formed no fresh sulphuric acid. A further trap for sul
phuric acid, which had been in use with the old sulphur-box,
was kept in place and allowed any sulphuric acid present to
drop perpendicularly down, on account of its specific gravity,
into a suitable receptacle, while the lighter sulphur dioxide is
drawn off by suction at right angles into the juice.

After the new arrangement for cooling- the fumes had been
put in, two runs were made, one with an acid defecation, the
other with a neutral. Each run contained a little over 197,
000 pounds of sucrose in the juice extracted, and with the
acid defecation only 317 pounds of sucrose were lost by inver
sion, while in the neutral not a pound disappeared from this
cause. From this I am led to believe that in another year the
inversion caused by sulphuric acid will be entirely stopped,
but, since to secure the best results with sulphur the juices
must be left a little acid after defecation, there will always be
a slight inversion, but the acidity will be from n, weaker acid,
and will amount to nothing.

'fhat sulphur in cane juice can be made a dangerous ·a,nd
formidable enemy in the ha.nds of untra,ined a,nd unskilled
workmen cannot for a moment be denied, but when properly
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and scientifically h~Ll1Cllecl it is one of the most, if not the most
va,luable ~Lid in a mill-house. With diffusion it will not be as
important, if used at all, as the diffusion juices are usually
drawn tram the cell at too high a temperature to admit of its
use without great danger of inversion. With mill juices even,
when sulphur is used, great care and ceierity should always be
exercised. Separate the sulphured juice at once, evapora(e the
juice to syrup immedicLtely after defecation and from the syrup
concentrate to massecute without stopping, and so on as fast
as the lower grades will allow of goocll'esults. This, however,
is true of any sugar-house, whether sulphur is used or not, and
large losses, which are often attributed to some method of
manufacture, are due to nothing else but delay in working up
the juice after it has been soured. Certainly Calumet, vvith
the highest average season's yield ever reported in Louisiana,
and this with an extraction of from eighty to eighty-seven per
cent of suerose present in the cane, has no reason for changing
its treatment of the juice as long at least, as it eontinues mill
work. Cheapness and effectiveness are two as good recom
mendations as anything needs, and both of these can be a,p
plied to the use of sulphur at Calumet.

MACERATION AND ITS EFFECT ON YIELD.

Below is given a table showing the work done both before
and after maceration was begun:

Witbout With
water water
added. added.

Cane ground, tons , B,!J!J3.26 B,3H8.31
" pounds 7,D8G,i):25 6,77G,H:23

Sucrosc in canc, pounds , , 1,lJ1(j,Bfi5 8-18,486
Juice extracted, gallons ' , .. . . . . . . .. Gi)O,878 5!J!J,:213

" pounds , 5,7i-iG,DOf) 5,B27,;)83
Sucrosc in juicc, " " 81S,2G!J 73G,478
Sucrosc in bagasse, pounds , . . .. . . . . . . . .. IDS;O$)(; 107,OOS
Sucrose in bagasse, Per cent of total , , . . . . . IDA!J 12.GO
Suerose outaillcu, per cent of total. ·. SO.15 87.31
Slierose outained, pCI' 1,000 pounds sucrose in.cane, Ibs.. 805.1 873.1
Sucrose :.mined per 1,000 pounds uy maceration, Ius , GH
SlIl:rose lost in 1st part season uy not maeemting, Ius. .. GO,IIB
Sucrose lost in 1st part seasoll per ton of cane, Ibs. . 17.31
Sucrosc gained in 2<1 part HcaSOIl uy maceration, Ihs.... 57,337
SlIeJ'ose ;miueu in 2L! part seasoll pel' tall of canc, Ius.. .. lG.!J3
Water mIlled, pCI' cent of normal juice, poumls.. . . . . . . .. 1Ul-!,
!Ifill extraction of juiee, pel' cent of cunc ·· 72.45 7ii.(iI
Average tOllS crushed per hour , , . . .. .. . .. . . . . 1,1.22 14.02

'1'he addition of water was begun about the middle of the
first plant run, and a~ it was thought unnecessary to divide the
1'un, the actual yield of merchantable sugar cannot be gi ven
exactly, but since a pound of sucrose in the juice meant a
pound of com lTlercial sugar the return can be easily be figmed
from the tn,ble. At any rate, as the extra, amonnt of sllgar
secured in the juice, is the only way to judge of the good mac
eration does, everything will be found in the tabl~ which is
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necessary to form an opinion of the work. A gain of seventeen
pounds of sugar per ton of cane by symply adding 11.94 per
cent of \vater is an amount of sugar secnred in such a way that
110 phmter can afford to overlook it. The only ex~ra expense
entailed is the evaporation of the wa,ter a,dded, and, as at Cal
umet, all the exhaust steam could not be used before macera
tion was begun, the extra yield was secured with almost no
expense.

'rhe method employed for adding the water is believed to
have 111uch in it to recom mend itself, and since the manHer of
doing anything has as much to do with success as the mere
bet of doing it, the method will be given in full. The water
was ejected from a ped'orated pipe upon the bagasse as it was (
being relen,sed from the pressure at the front mill.

It ,vas argued by.Mr. Wibray J. Thompson, and rightly, too,
in my opinion, that dm:ing the expansion whieh follows this
pressure, the bagasse is more likely to thoroughly and uni
formly absorb the added wa,ter, as it is known to do such juice
as passes through the mill, than at any suhsequent period, a
minimum of water thus being made to produce maximum re
sults, and a maximum of time afforded for diffusive and osmo
genic action before entering the second mill. 'rhe water
added and the juice present in the bagasse from the front mill
should, he thought, become a homogeneous liquor practically
resembling the normal juice in every particular except in hav
ing a lower specific gravity. It can readily be seen that this
juice of a uniform quality would give a higher extraction of
sucrose than if the \;vater he added indiscriminately at any
point of the intermediate carrier, supersat.urating sOl11e of the
bagasse and not reaching oM18r parts at all, which would give
a sma,ller extraction of sncrose with a .higher dilution, since
from that part of the bagasse which was supersaturated an
excess of water would be expressed while an excess of juice
would be left behind in parts insufficiently saturated or dif
fused.

By carefully observing these conditions the yield of sugar, as I
was mentionec1 before, was increased seventeen pounds pel' ton
of cane. This is an enormous advance over ordinary mill
work, but on an estima,te of what diffusion would have done
with the same cane and a ninety-six per cent extraction, which
can easily be obtained, a net gain over maceration of twenty-
three pounds of sucrose per ton of cane would havo been made.
l'hus, while it can be seen that maceration is of great ac1van-
tage, it is at its hEst only a temporary expedient to be used till
plantation owners can prepare their rugar-houses for diffusioll.

'['he most efIedive and economic maceration will reqnire ::I,

dilution of auout fifteen per cent on the weight of normal
juice, while diffusion needs but little more. Multiple effect
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---- -----
'rotal crop....... 1,393, 7G8.53 1,457,398.16 Sucrose-.87 X glucose.

rrllis is up to the present time the best work with cane juice
ever published. therp, being a difference of .i)5 between Calu
met's average factor for available sugar and that of the Fort
Scott works, the latter the best previously recorded.
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evapomtion is, then, as necessary for maceration as for diffu
sion, and without this aid the expense and loss of sucrose dur
ing evapOl'a,tion would not be balanced by the return of sugar.
rrhe chances for extremes of dilution are much greater in mac
eration than by diffusion, allowing both to be in charge of in
experienced persons, and taken all in all, though the gain by
good maceration is great where a house has to be changed at
all for either of the two processes, there should not be the
slightest hesitancy in' choosing diffusion. Easy to handle and
effective, the latter has everything in its favor, and, since it has
been proven that the exhausted chips can be burned, there is
nothing against it. Come it will sooner or later, and he who
introduces it first will reap the greatest benefit.

AVAILABLE SUGAR.

While in my opinion it is unnecessary and useless in sugar
house work to have an arbitrary fOl'll1ula fot predicting l'esults,
as from the very nature of the material nothing constant can
be secnred. still, as it has hitherto been customary by the De
partment to use some such standard, I will report Calumet's
work in the same wa,y. l'he formula which has been mostly
llsed for this purpose bas been one and a-half times the glucose
present in the juice deducted from the sucrose. rrhe product
thus expressed IS sngar of 100 deg. polarization, which should
go to market as crYRta,l.

At Fort Scott, Kan., campaign of 1887, working sorghum
cane, the crystallized product obtained was .expressed by de
ducting 1.42 times the glucose from the sucrose, this being
slightly better ,vork than according to the ordinary formula.
The following table gives the results of each of the five runs
into which the campaign was divided at Calumet. This table
gives both the amount of sugar according to the regular for~
mula and that which was actually secured; also a formula ex
pressing the results. 'It will be seen that even in the one
sugar-house the widest val'ia,tions exist:

Pounds
of sucrose Pounds of

-1.50 x suctGse aclu- Formula for available sugar.
~Iucose. ally secured.

First stubble Analysis of juice lIot complete.
Second Stubble 3'18,986.68 361,574.()~ Sucrose-1.04xglucose.
First plant 6%,189.62 727,071.90 Sucro"e-.81xglucose.
Second plant.. 177,438.'10 180,625.35 Sucrose-1.25 X glucose.
Third plant 171,153.83 188,OG6.89 Sucrose-.53 X glucose.



Nentral J
Acid rnn. run. ~

Cane ground, tons , 81>G.2a !J5G.5.5
l\Iill extraction, per cent , .. , , . . .. . . .. 71'.48 80.31
Extraetion of sucrose, per cent. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . 1>7.21 S!UG
Dilution due to maceration, per cent... . 18.!J8 15.4!J
Sucrosc in diluted juice, per cent......................... . ]2.54 l1AG
Sucrosc in juice, pounds 1fl7,281 1fl7,817
Suerosc in syrup, pounds '" 18G,543 1!J.1.li71
l\leehanicul loss bctwccn juice and syrup, pounds 10,082 2,li.1G
Invcrsion of sucrose in whole run, pounds. . 817 None.
Sugar loOo polarization obtaincd, pounds 180,725 1S8,0G7

rrhe selection of these two runs for the trial proved to be a
very unfortunate one, the difference in the qnality of the cane
being very ma.rked. 'With no other difficulty than this a, strict
comparison of results would be impossible, but coupled to this
the mechanical loss at the double effect ill the acid run was

I . : ~: .~
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NEUTRAL VERSUS AOID OJJARII!'IOATION.

In all Louisiana sugar-houseR where sulphur is used the
juices are left slightly acid for the purpose of secllring an im
proved color in all the products fl'omftrst suga,r to final mo
lasses inclusive. This practice is followed both in open kettle
and vacuum pan sugar-houses.

':[1he great trouble in working such juices is, naturally, the
inversion caused by the presence of a free acid. A very slight
acidity is all that is necessa,ry to secure tlie desire"d color in the
production of yellow clarified sugars, but even in skilled hands
this acidity is very difficult to control, and under the charge of
the ordinary Louisiana clc1rifier-man the juice is left first at one
extreme and then at the other} with a tendency always to the
more acid juice. .

In the manufacture of white sugar the evil is, of course, in
tensified by higher degrees of aeidity sought. The lack of
lmowlechre and care has been so ll1tLrked in most cases that the
owners themselves were ignorant evon that it was possible for
such a loss to occur.

Only in a very few places, and even in these but for a few
years, have any attempts been made to give the juice a prac
tical cliemical treatment. In most places where this has been
done a considerable inversion has been found in working the
acid juices. To overcome this loss by inversion the juices are
limed to neutrality. rl'his practice, however, lowers the quality
of the sugar, for as soon as the juice loses its acidity it fails to
give so brilliant a sugar, because of the formation of calcic glu
cates and other dark colored compounds; hence it is necessary
that a sufficient amount of additional sugar be recovered by
the neutral clarification to overcome the difference in price of
the sugar from an acid clarification.

The last t"vo runs of the season were selected for a trial of
the relative merits of the two methods of clarification, and a
tabulated statement of the work done is give below:



.122;30 .10586 .066;J6

It will be seen fl'0111 the table that SO" com bined with or
destroyed some of the nitrogen present in the juice. vVbether
this is albuminoid matter or not I cannot say, but as all the
nitrogen is calculated to albuminoicls t.he percentage is very
sensi lJly decrmtsed in the sulphured juice. rrhe clarified juice
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Clnrified
j It i Ci'~.

.06250

.0(;2,30

.O,"jfi2ii

.0fiSili

.0ilSi

.OdSi5

.05fi25

.OilBi5

.OiiG2.,)

.068i5
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the largest of the season, while in tl1e neutral it was the small
est. This loss cannot, in my opinion, be ~tttributed to the·dif
ferent methods of chLrificntion, but merely to the handling of
the double effect. Even if the ·different losses in the two runs
were due to the different viscosity of the juiee, as was suggested
might be possible by Mr. VV. J. Thompson, the loss itself will
be entirely avoided in another year, and ought not to enter
into a discussion of the results.

As far as loss by inversion is concerned, there need be no
discussion, because by either process there was at Calumet no
such 10SS, or practieally none, the acid run having only 317
pounds, which is too small to be considered, and the neutral
hewing none, of course. rrhis ctbsence of inversion in the aeid
run disposes ot the most important objection to tlmt method
of clarification and reduces the discussion to the comparative
amount of sugar recovered by the two methods and the market
v~tlue of the product after it is recovered. In the acid run 91.61
per cent of the sucrose in the juice was put on the market as
cl'ysti111ized sugar, while in the neutral ~5.31 per cent was re
covered. If, ho"vever, the l11echanic<t~ los.-:; at the dou ble eHect,
mentioned above, had been the same the sugar obta.i.ned would
have been nearly equal, while all the products of the acid chr
ification had from .OH2 to .25 cents pel' pound the advantage in
price Oil the gross sales.

As far, then: as this season's work was carried at Calumet
the advantage lies entirely with the acid clarification. By
careful and expeditious working of the juice inversion was
almost prevented; as large an amount of sugar can he re
covered from the juice and the market value of the products
are inv<tl'iably higlier.

'l'ADLE SHOWING COll[l'AHATIVE PER CENTS OF AI,BUML':OIDS IN RAW SUL

PHURED AND CLAIUFIED JUICES.

No. H,\w Sulphured
jllice. jllice.

1S6. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .10f)3i .lOG2ii
lUG " .1I2,"j0 .liJG25
21D , 12500 .JOil;{i
2a3. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ]()f);W .10000
2,30 ........•....... , Mi50 .12S12
2,"jG. . . .. . . . . . . • • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. .13125 .10000
2G5 ........................................• lISi5 .lOBI2
2Sf) , , .15000
3in 1211>i .OD3i5
BH6 , ..•.......................10n3i

,



·:i' 'l'his table <1oes lIOt include the Jirst stubble run, as complete analyses of
the juices were 1I0t made. Inclusive of this run the total commercial sugar
was 1, 7aa,·!:!1 pou \HIs.

'I' '1'he a pparent excess of sucrose in the added prollucts is due to the faet that
that 12,·l:!!l pOllll(ls of sucrose are shown by double polari:mtioll of the Illolu::;::;es,
which were prestmt but \lot shown by the single polarbmtio\l of the juice.

, .

contRins but little over one-haH the albnminoids present in the
raw juice. rrhis is about the same percentage of albuminoid
matter removed as that at Magnolia plantation, reported in
Chemical Bulletin 15 of this Department.

SUMlI1ARY OF 'l'OTAL CROPS::\.

Solids in juice, per cent · .. ····· 16.40
Sucrose in juice, per cent. . 13.94
Glucose in jllice, per cent " , . .93
Purity co-efficient.. .. .. . . . . 85.0U
SncroRc in juice, pounds , , , 1,548,075
Glucose ill jnice,pounds.... 103,832
Commercial sugar obtained. pounds 1,M9,07S
Sugar of lOUo polarb:atioll obtained 1,458,87u
Sucrose in final molasses , .. , , . . . . . 07,423
Inversion of slTcrose, pounels , ,. . 6,112
JIIleehnnicalloss of sllcrose, p':>unds.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30,431
Total los of sucrose,', pounds... 36,543
Total loss of sllcrose, per ceilt.. . 2.3G

The exceptionally fine record made by Calumet is worthy of
more than passing notice. As mill work it is unprecedented,
having surpassed anythmg wh;ch has heretofore beeu thought
possible. rrhe extraction of juice was not phenom!iia.1ly high,
though after maceration was begun it W[~s llluch above tlJe
avemge, but the manipulation of the juice after it was once
secured, was rema1'kably good. The machinery was well
arranged and worked admirably, and to the aiTangement is
due much of the credit, as it allowed an ease and speed in work
ing which otherwise could not not have been attained.

'1'he one noticeable mechanical loss was at double effect.
The loss here was larger than thought possible, but the most
careful measurement and analyses of the m~LteriaL both before
and after entering the double effect, only confh'med the disap
pearance. Dming toe campaign 30,431 ponnds, or 1.97 per
cent of the sucrose extracted disa,ppearcd at this place. A por
tion of this loss is really due to the press-cake, but as this WttS
c,wefully lixiviated from two to three hours all through the
campaign, the sucrose lost in this way was but a small amonnt.
No analyses of cake were made, as the presses gtLVO no trouble
whatever at any time, and the otber work was thought to be
more important.' Steps have been taken to stop this loss dur
ing the next ctLmptLign. A Helix separator is to be attached
to the condenser pipe, and it is expected that this will arrest
the spray and return it to the pan.

From the syrup to the final product it is hard to see how the
work could be improved. The most noticeable featuro, and
the one, I think, to which the high yield may be attributed,

i
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CHEMICAlS AND REAGENTS.

Lead acetate, litharge, eopper sulphate, Rochelle salt, canstic
soda, pota,ssiul11 ferrocyanido, <lllhydrous glucose, C.P., acetic
acid, hydrochloric ac~cl, sodium carbona,to, boneblack, finely
cut asbestos, solution basic 10<.Lcl acot,Lte, Fohling's copper
solution.

Polariscope, with observation tubes, polariscope lamp, fun
nels, beakers, sugar flasks graduated 100 C.c. to 110 c.c. and
smaller size flasks graduated to 50 C.c. and 55 c.c.; burettes
(with 1-10 c.c. graduations) and burette support, casseroles,
porcelain evaporating dish9s, water bath, retort stand, centi
grade thermometer, set of Brix hydrometers with cylinder,
litre flask, w<:Lsh bottle, pipettes, glass tubing, filter paper,
litmus test papel', pair of balances, set of weigllts silver sugar
dish, wish counterpoise and llornml sU~'ose weights, an alcohol
lamp for hea.ting purposes 01' a Bunsen burner, if a gas supply
can be obtained,

27Tlte Planters' Monthly.Jan., 1890.]

was the remarkable stiffness to which the l11assecllites were
boiled. In aII grades of the material as much water was driven
off as was thought safe to do. By this remarkably good boil
ing an amount of sugar was recovered which leaves absolutely
no room foe compa;';son vl'ith the work of other Louisiana
sugar-houses. T.~11s is a record to be proud of, and the ellter
prisi ng proprietor of Cala met, Mr. Ditniel Thompson, and his
son, W. J. rrllOmpson, director of the sugar-bouse, deserve un
stinted praise for showing tbe possibilities oE cane culture in
Louisiana when the manufaeturing is carl.'ied out on a rational
b~L3is.

What has been done can be done ag,tin, and when the Louis
iana pl.:1l1ter adopts diffusion and ca:~.. ries his sugar-house work
to suell a degree of perfection as has already been attained at
Calumet, it will be no unusual thing to heal' that 250 pounds
of sugar luwe been obtained from a ton of cane.

---0---
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON .METHODS OF SUGAR

ANALYSIS OF THE LOUISiANA SUGAR CHEiJ;l
ISTS' ASS.OCIATION, COMPRISING lI1ETIl-

ODS OF SUGAR ANALYSIS AND
INS1~UCTIONS FOR THE

GUIDANCE OF SUGAR
eBE.MISTS.

,



SELECTION AND ADJUSTMENT OF INSTRUlIlENTS, APPARATUS, ETC.

I.i'Ol' all the onlim1ry a,nalyticmJ work in the sng:ar house,. the
polariscopes with the horizontal sugar scale of 100 parts are to
be preferred to those in which the c.irculal' scale of degrees is
employed, and in which the exrrct angle of rotation, and not
the direct per cent of SUgcLl' is react '1'he instruments of
this latt-er description are inv~Lriably constructed a ]Jcnomul'e
and require the use of a mono-chwl11atic (sodium) light in a
dark :roorn. and a consequent expendi.tnre of more time and
manipulation th<:L11 in cOlTesponding determinations with sac·,
charirneters adapted to ordinary hLmp light. Of the various
mcj,kes. a,nd styles of instruments of the last l1:Lmed class, f{,

brge proportion have the same normal sucrose weight of
26.048 graIns, with a normal length of 200 milEmetres for
observation tubes. The shadow polariscope, adrrpted to white
light, is the form of instrument more generally nsed at present,
but the color instruments, provided with a regula,tor for chang
ing the tints of the field of the instrnments, is frequently
preferred by those who experience no difficulty in detecting
slight shades of difference in color. The Sdllnidt & Haensch
sha,dow instrument, with double compensating wedges, and
with a capacity for 400 m.m. tubes is to be especially com
mended for its ease of manipulation and. the accuracy of
results, it being possible to check each individual reading four
times by means of the duplicate scales, ·while any incidental
errors are reduced one-half by the use of the 400 m.m. tubes.
The Soleil-Ventzke anel ScheibleI' instruments, and Jl1ost·
especially, the shadow instrument of the latter, are extremely
well adapted to the ordinary work of the sugar house labor
atory and in the hands of a careful operator give results whose
accuracy may be confidently relied upon.

In the adj.ustment of polrrriscopes, eare should be ta,Tum that
the sugar used in the preparation of the nm:m:Ll sucrose solu
tion is of absolute piuity. Either pure white rock candy, in
well defined crystals, 01' the best JmLI' sugar, extracted with
85 pel' cent alcohol and well dried at ~L temperatm8 slightly
below 100 deg. C., should be used. The rock candy should be
thoroughly pulve:rized .and pressed between sheets 01 blottin~
or filter paper previous to weighing, or if the atmosphere is
hea.vily charged with moisture, it will be best to dry it a,t a
temperature just below the boiliug point of water.

The normal weight, 26,048 grams, of socrose is ·weighed up.
dissolved in pure distilled water, and diluteJ to a bulk of 100
c.c. The gauging of the sucrose solution should be performed
as nearly as possible at 17.5 deg. C., as, in suga,l' annlysis, that
:is the stal1lhrd tempel'tl,ture for meai1}llremellts and pol.uiscope
readings.

I
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For ascertaining the correctness of the zero point of the
in::;tl'llillent, the polari::;cope tube is filled with pure distilled
wa,ter. antI having obtained a uniform tint' or shade in the field
of the pohLl'iscope, the w],l'iation in the position of the two
zeros is conected Dy means of the key applied near the left
hand extremity of the vernier scale. Having made this adjust~

ment, the normal sucrose solution should give a reading of 100
if the ~Lnalyzer and polarizer are in l'ight position with regard.
to e~LCh other. If, however, no uniformity of shade or tint
on both sides of the centre line, is observed for any position of
the movable quarts medge, the ~tnalyzer and polarizer are out
of acljuHtment with reference to each other. In order to effect
~L correct adjustment of the parts, the movable quartz wedge
must be bLken ant by tnrning the milled head scrmy under~

neath until it can be easily slipped out; the stationary quartz
·wedge. is next displaced by removing the screws which hold it
in position and which are usually found almost underneath the
screws which hold in place the apparatus for reading the
scale. 1)'he compensation quartz plate is next removed by
opening the covel' of the chamber for the 'reception ot observa~
tion tubes and unscrewing the plate at the end nearest the
observer. The cover having been closed, and observation
is taken, and the position of the analyzer is corrected by apply
ing the polari:scope key to the screw head 011 the right of
the instrnment, and just in the rear ot the compensation
plates. '1'he key is turned until there is a uniformity of shade
on both sides of the vertical centre line of the field of the
appamtus. The compensation wedges and plates have been
replaced, a reading with an empty tube is made and any devia
tion ~n the positio.n of the two zeros is conected as before
exphl,lned.

'1'he linem' measure of all polariscope tubes should be care
fully taken, as any variation from the standard length will
canse directly proportional errors in results. This measure~

lnent, from end to end. should be effeeted by means of a pair of
elividers or calipers, the divergence of the points of the instru
ment, 'wben applied to a finely graduated metric scale, giving
accurately the length of the tube. Tubes showing a pereeptible
variation from the normal length should be rejected, or else all
readings made in them should be conected in direct propor
tion to the errol' in length. Where instruments have a capac
ity for 400 nun. tubes, the long tubes should be inWLl'iably used
for jnices and syrups, when practicable, and the 100 m.m. tubes
should only be employed in polarization of dark or difficultly
decolorizable solutions, as decrease in length of polariscope
tubes is attendod with a proportional increase in errors. :For
double polarizations, it is far preferable to use those tubes pro
vided with a central tubulure, cLt right angles to their length,

\
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D:I!:TERIIIINATION OF SUCROSE.

In weighing, the balances used need only he sensitive to
within ten milligrammes, as that amount of variation in the
weight of a ~al11ple would scarcely be appreciable in the read
ings of the polariscope. Transfer by means of a pipette, to the
tared Gorman silver sugar dish, the normal weight of the juice
or syrup to be anaJyzed, a spatula or other device being used,
in case the sample is not of ,1, liquid consistency.

In the case of juices and thin syrnps, the contents of the

for the insertion of a thermometer and the recording of tern
pel'a,ture at the instant of readi t~g. It is aiso pre~elTed that the
tube~ be one-tenth longer than those llSed for dll.'ect readings,
in order to compensate for the dihltion of the sOlution. '1'he
8cheibler instnpl1ents gene1'nJly employed·, hmvever, will not
accommodate tubes of a great.er length than 200 m.m.

In filling tubes with solutions for analysis, it is always best
to first rinse them OLlt with U18 joice o~· sugar solution under

. examination. and aJterwJ.rd fill the tube (holding it in a verti
cal position) until the liquid reaches the v.pper end and as
sumes a convex surface; the glass disk is then slipped on
horizontally, and the screw CG,p is adjusted a,nd tig'htened,
absence of bubbles being thus .almost iuval'iably insured. The
glass covers of the tLl be should, <Liter filling, also be wiped free
of any particles 01' drops of liquid, silk, chamois skin or filter
paper being used for tbis purpose, instead of cotton or linen,
small particles of which latter subst.ance frequently attach
themselves to the glasses. The tubes should be emptied of
their contents as soon as the observation is completed, the
retention in metallic tubes, at solutions, inverted by means of
acid, being especially injurious.
•The lamp best adapted to polariscope work is of the "Ger

man Student ,; pattern, supplied with a clay cylinder, with ~t

side aperature, oil being prefel".'ed to gas as an illuminating
agent. The end of the instnllllent should not be placed nearer
than from two to two and one-ha1f inehes flom the source of
light, as the hea,t from the lamp tends to affect the cement used
in hohling tlJe prisms in positioil.

Iu order to test the correctness of the caUbration of measur
ing flasks used in the various operations herein described, it
will be neceSi3al'Y to first dry the empty flask and then weigh
it. D;stillecl wa.ter (whose speciflc gravity, cOl'l'eeted fQ:!: tem
l1erature, bas just been determined) is run into the flask until
the lower edge of the meiliscllS at the surface of the liquid is
on a line vv!th the mark on the neck of the flask. The flask
and contents m:e then weighed, the increase in weigbt divided
hy the specific grav~ty of water at tha,t tempel'atur0, giving the
correct capacity of the flask in centimetres.
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dish <1re at once washed into the 100 c.c. flask; sugars, masse
cuite, heavy molasses, etc., ho"wever, are best dissolved in the
dish previous to being transferred.

The solution in the flask is made up to 80 or 90 C.c. and the
least amount of basic lead acetate solution. sufficient to decol
orize the contents is added. 'fhe solution 'is then made Ul) to
the 100 c.c. mark and thoroughly slmken before filtering. ~ In
case much foaming and bubbling takes place, rendering gaug
ing difficult, the addition of a few drops ot ether is found ad
vantageous. 'rhe solution is then pomed upon a dry -filter and
the filtrate is collected in a dry beaker, the first portion to pass
thrtlUgh being rejected. If it is found impossible to obtain <1
perfectly clear filtrate, it may be necessary to decolorize with
dry, powdered buneblacl~, either mixed with the liquid itself:
or placed upon the filter. Should it be desired to remove the
excess of lead in the solution before pplarizing, it can I>e pre
cipitated ont before filtering, by means of sodium CarbOlHtte or
sulphate (preferably the latter). The tube is fined with the
clear solution as before desCl'ibed, and the process of reading
the instrument is conducted as usuaL

DOUBLE POLARIZATION.

Fifty c.c. of the c1ecolorized solution used in the direct polar
ization test is placed in ~L sugar fiask, graduated to 50-to 55 c.c.,
and hydrochloric acid of Sp. gr. 1.18-1.20 is added nntil the
liquid reaches the c.c. m<1rk, the contents being well shaken.
'rhe fiask <1nd contents are then heated in a wi'tter bath <1t a
temperature of 68 deg.-75 c. for a,bout fifteen minutes. It is
then allowed to cool, treed from the pmcipitate of lead chloride
by filtration, the filt81.·ed solution being transferred to a tube
of the form previouBly refe~Tecl to as being especially adapted
to the l'e<.Lding of invert soItltions. 'rhe reading of the solution
to the left is noted, and at the same time its temperature is
carefully takeu by me<.Lns of <1 thermometer inserted in the
central tubullll'e of the tube. In calculating the true per cent
of sucrose from the dahL thus obtained, instead of Clerget's
original constant of 144, the revitied figure of 142.4 should bo
used, ttS the com mittee's experi'llCnts show conclusively tlmt
26.048 grams of Bl1CrOBe, inverted and made up to 100 c.c. gives
a reading to the len of 42.4 at 0 deg. C. The correct expression
of the forll1ub used in the calcuhLtions will then be H=;:;;,:-!''J''1'1
in which S= the sum of the right and left-Imnd8dreaclings of
the solution; '1'= the temperature of the solution at the ilJstant
the left-handed roading is taken, while It is equal to the cor
rected per cent of sucrose. "Vhere it is preferred, the simple
proportion 142.4--l 'r: 100 : : S :R-c"n be usocl.

]n double polarization tests, the rcadings of the invort Bolu
tions should invariably be comll1cted at, as neal':y as possible

7
the same tCll1pomturoB as tho dircct readings. ,"

"-I
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SPECIFIC GRAVITY AND DENSITY.

Density of juices, syrups, etc., is most conveniently deter
mined in the sugar-house by means of Bea-ume's or Brix's
hydrometer OJ.' areometer, preferably with the latter, as the
graduations of the scale give close approximations to the per
centages at' total solids. The Brix spindle should be graduated
to tenths, the elivisions of the scale being of sufficient length to
enable the analyst to note exactly the point to which the stem
sinks in the liquid. It is therefore desirable, for aCCUl'acy, that
the range of degrees recorded by each individual spindle be as
limited as possible, this end being best secmed by the employ
ment of sets, consisting of not less tluLl1 three spindles. The
solutions should be, as nearly as possible, of the same tempera
ture as the ail' at the time of reading, and if the variation fl'om
the standard tempel'atUl'e ot the graduation of the spindle,
amounts to more than one cleg. C., compensation therefor must
be made by reference to the table of corrections for tempera
ture on page 114, Tucker's Sugar Analysis',

Care should be observed in taking the density of a juice, to
allow it to stand .in the cylinder until all air bubbles have
escaped, before reading the spindle. 'When it is clesired to ac
curately determine the specific gravity of the sample, a specific
gnLVity bottle or picnometer, of 50 c.c. capacity, is employed,
and the weight of the amount required to fill the bottle at 15,5
deg. C, divided by 50 gives its correct specific gravity. When
the temperatlJre varies from the standard temperature for spe
cific gravities, the weight of the juice must be com pared with
an equal volume of water, weighed at the same temperature.

TOTAL SOLIDS.

rrhe per cent of totaJ solids can be approximately ascertained
directly from the reading of the Brix hydrometer, or knowing
the reading of the Bettume spindle, 01' the specific gravity ot'
the sample by reference to the table on pa.ges 11(r-118 Tucker's
Sugar Analysis, the desired percentage ean be obtained.

In order to accurately estimate the proportion of total solids
in a juice or SYnl p, from one to three gnal1S (according to the
density of' the liquid) are run into a pOl'cebin dish or glass
schaelchen, containing about two grams of finely povvdered,
igEited silica.. The whole is then placed on a water bath and
heated until the contents are apparently (lry, after which it is
transferred to an air bath ami dried to a constant weight at
not exceeding 110 deg. C. rl'he weight of the dish and silictL
subtracted from weight of disk and con"tents after drying, giv-
ing tobJ solids. .

')'otal solids may also be determined by Dr. Wiley's method
of saturating a dried :md weighed piece of filter paper (about
twelve by two inches in size) with the sample of juice or mo
lasses} and drying at 100 deg. and re-weighing.
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DETERMINkTION OF GLUCOSE.

In the analysis of juices, ten grams of the sample are weighed
up, transferred to a gra,duated flask and made up to 100 c.c.; in
estimations of glucose in molasses and syrups, five grams are
weighed up and diluted to 500 or 1000 c.c., according as the
proportion of glucose present is relatively small or large.

It is best that the'diluted solut.ion contain not more than
two milligrammes of glucose to the centimetre of liquid. Ten
cubic centimetres of Fehling's solution are next run into a
casserole from a burette, and three or four times its bulk of
water added; it is then placed over a flame and brought to a
brisk boil, care being taken to observe whether or not any of
the copper is precipitated as sub-oxide. If no precipitation is
noticed, a few cubic centimetres of the solution under examin
ation are added from a burette and the contents of the casserole
are again boiled, stirred well, removed from the lamp and the
precipitate allowed to subside. The process is thus continued,
the sugar solution being run in at short intervals, and in small
qnantities at a time, the liquid in the casserole being boiled
and allowed to settle 'each time. When the blue tint has
almost disappeared from the liquid, and the dull red of the pre
cipitate has changed to a scarlet. the solutionis added very
cautionsly, stirring and settling as before. When the precipi
tate subsides readily and the supernatant liqui<.l becomes clear
and almost eolorless, a test is made to ascertain whether or
not all the copper is precipitated. A few drops of the liquid,
w11en filtered and placed on a porcelain casserole cover or cru
cible top will, when acidulated with acetic acid, give a reddish
brown precipitate with Pota,ssiuLl1 Fel'l'ocyanide, if any cappel'
remains in solution. The filtration of a small portion of the
solution for testing, is best effected by mea.ns of Wiley's tubes
-e~Lsily prepa,red by making a flange on one end of a piece of
glass tubing, about three-eighths inch diameter and five or six
inches in length, and covering the flanged end with a small
piece of muslin. An asbestos pUlp is next prepared by boiling
tinely chipped asbestos with water, and an amount sufficient
to cover the muslin is then sucked up on the closed end ot the
tube. In testing the supernatant liquid in the casserole, a very
small portion is sucked through the asbestos filter, the tube
being at once inverted in order to drop the contents on the
porcelain surface. Operators should be careful to remove as
little of the solution as possible at one time from the casserole,
a,nd to only commence testing the solution when it is apparent
to the eye that the liquid is almost completely de(~olorized.

Frequent tests and the use of large quantities ot the solution
in maJdng tests, tends to give results too high.

Instead of employing Wiley's tubes as explained above, a
piece of tubing about the same dimensions is drawn out to a

"I
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'~'l'his iH purely empirical, nnd practienl fnct.ory re~ultH have, in many in
stances demonstrated that rlVailablc sugar estimateH arc thW:l rendered too low.

;'

j
I
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small bore at a point about an inch from the end; a sma,ll plug
of ell'y asbestos is now inserted in the short section of the tu be
next to the constriction, and the tube is ready for use in the
manner before described.

In calculating results the following proportion can be us~d;

no. c.c. of solution required to precipitate the copper in 10 c.c.
Fehling's solution: amount in grams of' glucose equivalent to
10 c.c., Fehling solution: : 1000: x. If 10 grams of the sample
dilutecLto 100 c.c. ""ere used, x will.give exact percentage of
invert sugars in sample analyzed.

DETERMINATION OF SUCROSE BY INVERSION.

In analysis of syrups, molasses, etc., 5 grammes of the sam~

pIes are weighed up, washed into a flash, a.nd diluted to 200 01'

300 c.C.; 5 c.c. strong hydrochloric acid is then added, and the
flask and contents are heated in a water bath for fifteen min
utes at a tempera,ture of 65 deg.-75 deg C. The solution is then
neutralized with sodium c~rhonate, made up to a volume of
one litre and invert sugar is determined as before described.
rl'he total. invert sugar mil.1us glucose previously determined,
gives amount of glucose equivalent to sucrose })resent; this
amount multiplied by .95 gives amOl'lnt of sucrose contained,
as determined by inversion. When it is desired to decolorize
juices previous to determining glucose, or to determine glucose
in a sol ution prepared for polarization, the excess of lead used
in clarifying should be precipitated out hy means of pulverized
sodium carbonate, and the solution diluted to the loeql1isite
volume, and filtered before making the estimation.

fJ..'11e essential data to be given in stating the results of an
analysis of juice are as follows:

Specific gravity; density, degree8 Brix or Beamne; total
solids; sucrose; glucose; solids not sngars; co-efficient of
purity; glucose ratio.

fJ..'he proportion of solids not sugars is ascertained by sub
tracting the sum of the per cents of sucrose and glucose from
per" cent of total solids. rl'be co-efficient of purity is obtained
hy dividing the per cent of sucrose by per cent of total solids
and multiplying by 100. rl'he glucose ratio, 01' ratio of glucose
to sucrose, is obtained by dividing per cent glucose by per cent
sucrose and multiplying by 100. rrhe per cent of available
sugar* is ascerta.ined 1>y subtracting l-l times the per cent of
glucose from the per cent of sncrose. "Pounds of available
sugar per ton of cane" is obtained by multiplying 2,000 by the
per cent of available sugar, and t1)e product by the per cent of
extraction. The per cent of extraction is obtained by dividing
weight of juice by weight of calle and multiplying by 100.
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STANDARD GLUCOSE SOLUTION.

The glucose solution used in standardizing Fehling's copper
solution is best 11'eptLred by dissolving two grammes ot C. P.
nnhyclrous glucose in distilled wnter, and diluting to a volume
of one litre, thus ~'iving a solution containing two miligrammes
of glucose per cubic centirnetre.

In order to determine the true strength of the copper solu
tion, 10 c.c. are run into ,1 casserole from a burette and are
diluted to three or foul' times that bulk with water. The
liquid is then heated to boiling, nncl the glucose solution run in

", gnLdnally until the precipitation of the copper is complete, the
end point of the reaction heing determined as previously de
scribed under the bead of glucose estimations. The no. of c.c.
of the glucose solution taken, multiplied by two, will give the
number of milligrtLll1mes of glucose required to precipitate the
cappel' in 10 c.c. of the Fehling's solution.

The potassium ferrocyanide solution is prepared by dissolv
ing eighty gmmmes in water ~Lnd diluting to a bulk of one
litre. .

'rhe dilute acetic acid used should be about twenty per cent
to thirty per cent strength.

The hydrochloric acid used in inversion should have a spe
cific gmvity of 1.18-1.20.

REAGENTS-PREPARATION OF BASIC LEAD ACETATE.

Weigh up about 220 grammes normal lead acetate, and about
130 grammes of litharge; boil with 700 to 800 c.c. water for
about one-half hour, stilTing well to promote solution and pre
vent bumping. Cool, dilute to one litre and syphon or filter
off the clear supernatant liquid. Instead of the above propor
tions of lead and acetate and oxide, 350 grammes of le.ad sub
acetate (basic acet'Lte), dissolved in water and diluted to 1,000
c.c. may be ,employed.

FEHLING'S SOLUTION.

Weigh up accurately 39,610 grammes of crystallized copper
sulphate, C. P., dissolve in about 200 c.c. water by the aid of a
gentle heat and allow to cool. Also weigh up 180 grammes
crystallized sodium potassium tartrate (Rochelle salt) ,mel 70
grammes of cc1Ustic soch; dissolve in about 500 or 600 c.c.
water, heating gently; cool, and pour into it slowly the eopper
sulphate solution, stirring mixture well. rrransfer to a litre
flask and dilute to a bulk of 1,000 c.c. Preserve in a tightly
stoppered bottle in a dark plewe. Solutions which 'LIlow the
forma,tion of a precipitate of copper sub-oxide on standing, or
when diluted with water and boiled, should be rejected as un
trustworthy.

\
I
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DETERMINATION OF ASH.

Two to three g"rc"Lmmes of the sample is ignited at a red heat
in a weighed platinum or nickel dish until destruction of or
ganic matter is complete.

rrhe sample, previous to incineration in a platinum dish, may
be treated with about one cubic centimetre of concentrated
sulphuric acid, the heat being applied gradually at first, and
then to full redness. One-tenth must be dedueted from the
weight of the ash thus obtained, on account of the inerease in
weight caused by the combination of the sulphuric acid with
some o~ the ash constituents.

CALCULATION OF LOSSES FROM INVERSION.

In calculating losses from inversion, the formula given hy
Dr. Stubbs, in the Louisiana Planter of March 30, 1889, is rec
ommended, as by its,use the amount of sucrose inverted ca,n
he estimated very closely, even where the weight of the juice
only, as it comes from the mill, is known. rrhe only data re
quired in this determination is the weight of juice, and the per
cents of sucrose and glocose in the juice, and in the products
of the different stages of the manufacture. The total amount
of inversion, or the amount of sucrose inverted in any single
operation, can be readily determined by the application of the
form ula as here given:

Let s=per cent sucrose in raw juice.
g=per cent glucose in raw juice.
s'=per cent of sucrose in clarified juice, syrup or massecuite.
g'=per cent of glucose in clarified juice, syrup or massecuite.
w=weight of raw juice.

Let x=sucro.,e inverted between raw juice and clarified juice, syrup
or massecuite, as the case may be. I

Then ~J15Q. x=g!ucose gained at same time, as 95 parts of sucrose on
inversion yield 100 parts of glucose.

Then WS-X=StlCrOse in clarified juice, syrup or massecuite.
And wg+~P5o. :c=glucose in same.
But in the clarified juice, syrup or massecuite, the total sucrose and

glucose are to each other as s' is to g'; therefore,
1oS-X : 10g +~;'J5QX : : s' : g'; frOlll which x='''' w ('"'-,'")

u:; h' +IOU

This method of calculation can even be applied to the mo
lasses by subtracting from 108, before substitution, the amount
of pure sugar obtained by vveighing and polarizing as it comes
from the centrifugal.

SAMPLING.

As the chief object in taking samples is to obtain smail frac
tional portions of the juice and the products of the various
processes of the sugar-house, representing as nearly as possible,
in composition, the whole, ca,re should be observe<1 to concll1et
the sampling in such a manner, as reg';Lrcls time and quantity,
as to secure analytiC;"L1 results of as comprehensive a character
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as l:lOssible. In sampling juice, small quantities should be
taken trom the trough at equal short intervals, and thoroughly
mixed, the mixture thus obt,Lined being fairly representative
of the juice extra.ctec1 during the time occupied in taking the
samples. In dra,wing s[1mples of juice or syrup from tanks, the
contents should be well mixed by stirring before taking out
the desired quantity for anaJysis; if several of these .tanks,
however, are to furnish a sample for a single analysis, quanti
ties proportional to the size of each tank should be taken c"1nd
the whole well mixed. In sampling juice from clarifiers, a
mixture of equal quantities taken from several successive fill
ings of the clarifier will represent fairly well the whole bulk of
juice sampled.

It is recommended that samples for analysis be taken as
follows:

Ra'" juice-a sample at least every six hours.
Sulphured juice-smnple taken aiter heating; sampling be

fore heating is considered unnecessary; tests should be made
at same intervals as for raw juice.

Clarified juice-sample taken at same intervals as for raw
juice.

Syrup-every tank should be sampled.
Sampling of massecuite is to be condemned, as it has heen

found well nigh impossible to obtain samples homogeneous in
character and representative of the whole. The true percent
ages of sucrose and glucose contained in the massecuite can be
closely determined by analyzing and weighing the sugar and
molasses produced, and combining the results as fo11o""s :

Let w=wPight of sugar.
w'=weight of llIolasses.
8=per cent sucrose ill the sugar.
g=pet' cent glucose in the sugar.
s' = per cen t sucrose i 11 molasses.
g'=per cent glucose in molasses.

Then, by combining these terms in formulro, we have the per cent of
• ~ WH+W'H' lOOWh+w' J;'

sucrose III the mnsseculte = 100 ~an<1 per cent of glucose= w+w

'rhe control of diffusion work differs from that of mill work,
in th,1t, in ac1di tion to the sam piing and analysis of the ex
tracted juice, the sugar content of both the fresh and exhausted
cane must also be determined.

The fresh chips nre passed through an ordinary hand mill,
and the an.tlysis of the juice is condneted a::; usual. The per
cent of tbe sucrose in the juiee, multiplied by the estimated
avernge per cent 0'£ juice in cane and divided by 100, gives per
eent of' sucrose in cane. Tbe exhausted chips are also passed
throngh the mill and the expressed juice tested. The per cent
of sucrose in exhausted chips subtracted from the per cent
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From the Jamaica Bullet-in.
!lOYAL GARDENS, KEW, 9th August, 1889.

SIR :-With reference to your letter of the 8th December,
1885, and subsequent correspondence on the subject of the im
provement of the sugcl,rctlne in the West Indic1 Colonies, I am
desired by Mr. 'l'hiselton Dyer to forward for the infol'mn,tiol1
of the Secl;etary of Ste1te, some of the results which have been
lately obtained in furtherance of this object.

2. It will be within your recollection tha.t in my letter of '
the 12th. May, 1866, extmcts from which were circulated by
the Colonial Office for the infonm1tion of sugar prod \lci ng colo
nies, it was suggested that the a.ttention of botani~ts and suga.r
planters in such colonies should be directed to any varicl,tions
appe,Lring accidentally in the C<Lne fields and that canes ex
hibiting SUC'll varia.tions should be carefully culti vatecl with a
view of testi ng' their value.

3. 'rhe circuhLtion of these and other suggestions emanating
from Kew has a,ppurently been the me'an;;; of directing (I,tten
tion to the possibility of securing new varieties of sug;1rC<1110S
and of genemlly improving their yield of crystallizable sug<.1r.

sucrose 111 the fresh chips, divided by the latter per cent and
multiplied by 100, gives per cent ratio of sucrose extracted to
the total sucrose present.

Samples of juices and chips ~hould be analyzed as expedi
tiously as possible after the sample is drawn, as, on standing,
changes frequently take place which affect the value of the
analytical results.

DE'.rERMINATION OF J!'IBl~E.

'rwenty grammes of fresh chips a,re weighed up and placed
in a bea,ker or Erlenmeyer flask. The samples then washed
l'epeatedly with water of a temperature of from 85 deg, to 90
deg. C., the washings each time being poured off. A tempera
ture of the boiling point must be avoided in the early pent of
the operation, as coagulation of albuminoicls will ensue and
the extraction of soluble matters will thereby be hindered. The
washings by decantation are continued until soluble albumin
oids are dissolved out, when the contents of the flask a,re boiled
with water several times, being treated with fresh portions
after each decantation. 'rhe insoluble residue is now brought
upon a weighed and dried muslin or asbestos filter, and the
washing with boiling water is continued upon the filter. The
filter and contents are then dried ill ail' beLth at 100 to 110 deg.
C., and weighed; the increase in weight is amount of fibre.
Per cent of fibre deducted from 100 gives per cent of juice.

---0---

SUGARCANE SEEDLINGS.
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Indeed, the correspondence received at this establishment has
shown that the subject has received attention in such widely
placed colonies as Fiji, Queenshtnd and Mauritius, as' well as in
the West India Islands ,'tnd British Guiana.

4. At Barbados a series of very interesting investigations
has been carried on for the last foul' years at the Botanical
Station of the colony, under the direction of Professor Harrison
and Ml'. Bovell. These investigations, supported by the intelli~

gent action of the local Government, were in the first instance
confined to trials of various sugtLrCanes introduced to the West
Indies by the botanical establishments of Jamaica, Trinidad
and British Guiana, and to the yield of these 'as compared with
the yield of canes already known in the isltmd. 'rhe experi
ments 'were alf';o directed to test, in an exhaustive manner, the
relative value of various manures and to determine under what
conditions such manures were calcula,ted to yield the best
results.

5. A summtLry of the conclusions arrived at in these investi
gations has been regularly published by order of the House of
Assembly of Barbados, and it is needless to refer to them here
in detail.

G. 'l'hese investigations, however, possess a special interest
be(~al1se in connection with them a fact has been elicited which
it is hoped will have an important bearing upon the ultimate
improvement of the sugarmmc. It has been shown wIth some
probability, by Messrs. Harrison and Bovell, that under certain
circul1lstrmces it is possible to raise sugarcane from seed-an
occurrence, owing to its extreme rareness, about which there
has been so much doubt that it has been thought impossible.

7. 'rhe first ann'ouncement respecting the probc'tbility of
sugarcanes ha,ving been raised from seed at the Bcwbados Bo
tanical Station was made in the Kew Bulletin' for December
last. Since that time turther infonmttion has been received
which appearA to shovv, in a perfectly natural and circumstan~

tial manner, tlmt certain varieties of sugarcanes still retain
the power of producing mature seed. From a botanical point
of view this is sufliciently interesting to reg uire more tlmn a
passing- notice. From the point of view of the sugar planter,
it is a fact which, if establif'ihed and intelligently followed up,
is capable of effecting as much improvement in the sugarcane
and in its yield in sugar as has been effected of late years in
the beet. For the first time it has been shown tlmt it may be
possible to pursue such a system of selection by seminal re
vroduction in the case of the sugarcane as to greatly increase
its vi.tlue as an industrial plant.

S. The economic bearing of the discovery of seedling sugar
canes at Barbados will, however, depend very much upon the
means taken to utilize it to the best advantage. From the ex-

\,
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perience gained in the improvement of other cultivated plants·
by means of seminal reproduction, this fact properly utilized
cannot fail to yield results of an important character.

9. At present lVIr. 'l'hiseltoll Dyer is of opinion that Messrs.
Harrison and Bovell should be encouraged to devote special
attention to the subject of seedling sugarcanes, especially in
testing the richness in sugar of the various seedling canes
already established by them. It is hoped that the Government
of Barbados, to whom great credit is due for the results already
obtained will, in view of the importance of the Stl bject, be dis
posed to support these investigations by such funds as are nec·
essary for the purpose ·in view.

10. Now that the fact that certain varieties of sugarcanes
may produce mature seed appears to be avaiJa,ble for their im
provement, it is desirable to carry out a series of detailed and
systematic experiments to determine how far it is possible to
cross one variety with another and produce a progeny possess
ing certain well marked and highly valued charaderistics .

.This is a natural development of the present circumstances,
and the results will entirely depend upon the skill and judg
ment brought to bear upon them.

11. '1'0 assist in this work it may be found desirable that
experiments of the character suggested in the last paragraph
be also carried on at the botanical establishments at Jalnaica,
Trinidad and British Guiana. 'With this view and the concur·
rence of the Government of Barbados, ,1 few of the seedling
canes, and if possible, some of the seed might be distributed to
these establishments for the joint observation and investiga·
tion of the botanical and analytical officers conneeted with
these colonies.

12. As considerable interest is taken in this matter outside
the West Indies, lVIr. Thiselton Dyer will be glad to receive a
few seedling canes for experimental cultivation at Kew. Fur
ther, it is important from a scientific point of view to obtain
specimens of what is known to be mature seed of the sugar
cane, and that such specimens be placed for observation und
safe-keepiug in the herbarium attached to this establishment.

I a,m, etc. (Signed) D. MOHRIS.
Edward Wingfield, Esq., C.B., C<;>lonial Office.

---0---
Genuine perique tobacco is said only to grow on a ridge situ

ated about one mile from the Mississippi river in St. James
parish, Louisiana-a ridge only about two miles wide and seven
miles in length. '1'he average crop is about ~5,000 pounds.

---0---

TOPEKA, KAN., January lst.-The annual report of the State
Sugar Inspector shows that 1.2!J3,275 pounus were nmnufac~

tured in 1889, as against 6US,~74 in 1888.
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ORANGES.

LEMONS.

GREAT FRUIT MART. 171E CONSUMPTION OF ALL

KINDS IN NEW YORK. CITY.

41The Planters' Monthly..J an., 1890.]

During the early summer the la,rgest receipts of any fruit are
in lemons, and this season the quantities imported have been
renmrkably heavy. In the month of June, during some very
hot we,1,ther, prices :lelva,nceel to $7 and $8 pel' box; but cables
and steamers soon brought constantly increasing parcels here
from Sicily anel Italy, so that the eL1Tivals in July figured up
the exceptionaJly large total of 280,000 boxes, 01' S..1Y about
9,000 O<LCh' elay. Boston, PhiladelphicL and New Orleans also
recei veel some cargoes, anel the people of the whole country
can now enjoy their lemonade a.t very reasonable cost, a.s the
late auction sales Imve shown $3.50 to $2.50 per box on choice
sound fruit as the present market value.

New York as a fruit mELrket ranks first on the continent,
yet the tmnsactions in both the inJported and domestic green
fruits come so little under the observation of the geneml
public, compared with those in other lines of business, that the
extent of the' trade is not apprecia ted. And when statistics are
examined, and the arrivals here from all this country and
Europe are considered, the disposal and consumption of such
hU'ge quantities of fruit excite wonder. Even the merchants
hecwily in the trade express surprise (1,t the capa~ity of New
York and nearby cities to "1,bsorb the monstrons lots thrown
npon the market. It is a remarkable fi:1,ct thi:Lt the fruit can be
sold at a price even when arriving in unheard of quantities.
In conversation with seveml large receivers of domestic fruit
and importers of the foreign article a number of interesting
facts have been learned.

As to oranges, the Si~ily fruit ends in June, but through the
summer this nmrket is supplieel with fruit from Hodi, on the
'Adriatic, from 'whence very handsome oranges are imported.
Pl'iees at auction range now $5 to 4.50 per box. Some omnges
also come from Sorrento, and they are bringing about $4.50 to
$4. When it is remembered that over 1,000,OUO boxes of this
fruit arrived here last season fron.1 Sicily, outside of wha.t came
in cases from Spain, and besides a.ll this the Florida fruit was
in full snpply, it will be seen that the trade in oranges is enor
mous. A large dealer in Florida oranges SiLyS that the pros
pects tor :'L ti ne crop ill thiLt SteLLe were never bettor, amI that
while one and a quarter million boxes has covered the largest

\
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CALIFORNIA FRUIT.

crop so far grown, it is believed that during the next season;
commencing in October, over t,vo million boxes will leave the
State, of course, allowing that nothing detrimental to the crop
happens in the meantime. AlT<:1,ngements are also said to have
been made to market a part of this crop in England.

[Vol. IX.The Planten/ ~Montltl?f.

PEACHES.

Foremost among the fruits of this country is the peach, and
from what can now be learned, nobody need go without the
luscious fruit this season. The crops in nearly all sections
promise a larger yield than ever before, and the quality of the
fruit will be excellent. 'rhe outlook in Delaware indicates an
enormous crop fr0111 that section alone. So large is the quan
tity, in fact, that the growers and receivers are a,nxious as to
the disposition of it. Last year the production was 1,500,000
baskets in Delaware; this year the best estimates place the
crop above 6,000,000 baskets. In New Jersey about half of the
full crop is expected, and from the Hudson river and Connect-
icut full crops are promised. Small lots of Delaware peaches,
amounting to about a carload a day, have been arriving for over
a week, ~Llld double that quantity arrived during the last two
days, for this fruit is not yet of choice quality. On :Monday
the first regular train of the season will be started from the
lower Delaware peninsula, over the Pennsylvania Railroad, ar-
riving in .Jersey City Tuesday morning. Large lots \",ill follow
every day, and a good quality of fruit is promised. In about
ten days from thirty to forty cars a day are expected. The
canning establishments will take advantage of the large crop
and put up more of the fruit than ever before. .

The pei1ches which have been seen in our fruit stores and on
the corner sta,nds since the middle of June. have come from
CaJiforni~L, and are certainly remarkably handsome and attrac- I
tive. This trade with the great Pacific Coast fruit State was
on a very small scale until last season, when the Fruit Union,
of Sacramento, started its trains here, and the success which
attended the virtual introduction of this fine fruit into om'
market has resulted in a largely increased demand, and as only
six carloads ot peaches, pectI'S and plums were auctioned this
week, the demand constantly exceeds the supply, and many
dealers complain of their i11ability to fill their orders. The
California people have sent most of their fruit to Chicago in
the past, and do not seem to remember that there are some
five million people within one hundred miles of OUl' City Hall,
or they would see that our market is fully supplied. However,
as the results here are better than the sa,les in the West, there
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is no doubt that quantities will be increased. Bartlett pears
are selling at $4.50 and $4, prime peaches $2.75 and $2.25, large
plums $1.75 and $1.50, when in sound uondition. As it takes
over six days of very rapid traveling to 'bring the fruit here,
some of it is not quite sound on arrival, but the packers are
g'lining experience, and th~s will be remedied.. It is a business
which will grow to enormous proportions, not only because of
the handsome fruit sent, but for the reason that all these fruits
are about one month ahead of any similar kinds grown in the
East.

GRAPES.

" Following these come the grapes, and the quantities sold in
this market are enough to stagger the belief of those unac
quainted with the trade. This State produces nearly every
variety known, and the crop this year will be enormous. He
ports from the Cayuga and Seneca lake vineyards state that
the crop is larger than ever before, and the quality better.
rl'here will be very few grapes that have been stung', and~ owing
to the heavy yield, only the best grapes will be sent to market.
Up the Hudson large areas of new vineyars bear for the first
time this year, and all the old vines are loaded. 1'here will be
three tons of fruit this year where one' ton was gathered last
year. rrhe Delaware grapes ripen first and they are followed
by the Concords and then by Catawbas. rrhose are the three
principaJ v.arieties. rrhe crop this year is nearly two weeks
later than usual, and no shipments of any amount are expected
before the 15th.

FROM THE PACIFIC.

From California, late ill August and during September will
come the celebmted rrobtys-those large, handsome, purple
grapes which have only been obtainable in the past at our
fancy fruit stores at high prices. This season the crop is a
htrge one and ample supplies will be forwarded here, so that
all may enjoy them at reasomtble prices-considerably below
fifty cents per pound, which has been paid in the past for
choice fruit. After Septem bel' the ·white grapes from Almeria,
'which are erroneously caJled Malaga gmpes, will arrive, and
the crop there being large and of fine quality, it is confidently
expecteel that recoipts will he very he,wy up to J allu..try. Last
season over 200,000 barrels alTived in this city.

rrhere WIll he fair crops of apples, pears, plums and quinces
from the I-Iuelson valley <wd New Jersey orcharcls. rrhese
fruits are sold by commission mel'cha,nts, but ora.nges, lemons
and grapes from the lVIecliterl'<111ean and J<tmaica, a.ncl all fruits
from California, are sold at auction horo, anelmuch of the crop
of' Florida, omnges is sold in the sallle wrty.--N. Y. Mail.
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The following- details of the working of this process at the
Cane Sugar 'Works, rit Plantation Cugden, in New South W ales~

will certainly interest our readers, especially those who may
,b8 intending to adopt this system.. The plant in question was
supplied by the Sangerhansen Manufacturing Co., SangeI'h<LU~

sen, Germany ~

The diffusion plant supplied to US·hcLS given no trouble what~

ever, arld the whole of the machinery worked to our entire
satisfaction.

'rhe cutter, with its horizontal cntting disc, aUi'nvel'ed its
l)Ul'pose very welly and we had no difficulty in feeding the cane
into the feed hoppers, as this WeI,S being effected by an overhead
carrier, on which the cane was thrown in the SCl,me manner as
'at the time vvhen we worked with the milL

We use the cutter knives twelve hours before re-sharpening'
them. However, this has to be done more frequently if the
cane is of an inferior quality, and espeeially if it comes from
the field with a large amount of roots and trash attached to it.
Six hours may fairly he considered as the mini l11um length of
time for which they cq,n be used before they have to be replaced
with another set.

'1'he time occupied in changing knives occupies about five
minutes.

The Stotz's patent chip elevator, which trL1\:es the'chips up to'
the battery, works admira,bly. We can diffuse on an average
seven diffusers per hour. This leaves about eight and one-half
minutes' intervaJ between the emptying of two diffusers. The
vaJves, heaters, covers, and bottom doors of the diffusers keep
absolutely tight, and the manipulation of this machinery is ex~

ceedingly simple.
We had during the \",hole season an average dilution of the

diffusion juice of 26.25 per cent, but we may mention here that
since the beginning ot this season we ha,ve already succeeded
in reducing the dilution to 16.5 per cent. This Ims been
effected by a llew system of operating the battery.

rrhe loss of sugar in the battery amounted to 0.44 per cent,
on the weight of the Cttne. We determined this loss by dednct·
ing the amount of sugar by weight, which we found in the dif~

fusion juice, from the amount of sngar by weight) which had
actually been put into the battery with the fresh cane chips.

The diffusion juice was treated in the battery with carbonate
of lime. We tried liming at first with ordinary quick-lime.
However, we soon fonnel that this process involves heavy loss
in Sl1g,Ll' unless great attention is paid to its execution; for this
reason we are now converting the lime into carbonate of lime
before we add it to tho fresh cane chips.
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'1'he carbonic acid pump ordered at the same time serves to
draw the eombustiol1 gas from our wood furnaces in its passage
through the chimney, tLlld at the same time to pump it into
the lime tank which is filled with ordinary milk of lime Of 20
deg. Beaume. Our chimney gasses Cl)'lTy a,bout from 10 to 12-,}
pOl' cent of carbonic acid. The gas passes through a gas
wn,sher on its way from the chimney to the pump,

The diffusion juice when it comes from the battery is neutral,
and resem bles in color and a,ppea,l'ance Rhino wine; there is
not a traee of flocculent or fibrous matter in it, as it has been
well filtered through the cane chips on its way through the
bn,ttery. '1'he' proportion of glncose to sucrose in the diffusion
juice was the same as in the mill juice, no incr8t),se of the
amount of ghlcose could ever be dotected, though we were
sometimes obliged to leave the juice in the btLttery some hours
in flonsequence of a stoppage. Once we stopped the battery
twelve hours without emptying it, and were very pleased in
finding that the juice in the cells did not nndergo ally deteri
oration whatever. 'rhis we l~now now is entirely due to om'
new improved method of defecating in the battery.

'rhe diffusion juice wa,s taken direct to the triple effect with
out forming any excessive scale in the heating tubes. in fact

- we found this formation of scale to be even less than we had
with the mill juice, the thin la,yer of scale whieh formed, con
sisted entirely of carbonate of lime, which could easily be re
moved on Saturday night by boiling slightly acid water in each
vessel of the triple effect for about thirty minutes; no sCrtl,ping
of the tubes being required.

As we de..sire to tUl'll out a better class of sugar for future
sale in our lom),l market, we are now sulphuring the juice after
it comes from the battery, and with the object of securing a
better result, we have recommended the use of Baur's filter~

press, which commends itself to us as a machine well suited to
the object in view, and it appears to us that a further improve
ment may he made by filtering the syrup through these presses
also, before it is dra,Yn into the vacuum pan.

The use of B,lller's filter-presses would, we think, be very ad
visa.ble even for making o!'diniu'y sngar for refineries, ,1nd we
think tlmt in this case the diffusion juice should be rapidly
boiled up fo!' some minutes after it comes from the battery, in
ordel' to coaguhtte even the htst traces of albuminoid::>, and to
convert hi~ca,rbonhteof lime, which may be kept in solution in
the juice, into insoluble carbonate of lime. These insoluble
partides coulll then easily be removed by the sand in the Ibur's
til tel'-presses.

'lVe found that we obtained in the .massecuite !)~.OO per cent
of the total sug,ll' in the cane. 'rIllS was the average of the
whole season's work.
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We intelicl fo ilse tlie ex-hausted miue chips ttS manure for our
cane fields; our land contains tather little lime, and we prefer,
therefore, to return tlJe chips to the fields instead ot buming
them.

'1'he triple effect and vacuum pan are doing us good service,
and we consider especially the style of the triple effect superiol'
to any other which we have seen in this colony. We find the
armngement as juice catchers, Hodek's safes, etc., provided for
preventing the juice from boiling over, to be exceedingly pmc
tical and good.

The Burckhardt & Weiss dty vacuum pumps and ail' com"
pressors, which httter is being used in connection with the
diffusion battery. work smoothly and to our entire satisfaction.

As regards Bergreen's pug mill, and the small massecuite
boxes, supplied to us for this season's use, we have, of course,
only been able to use them for cL short time, but so far as we
are able at this time to judge, we lllay predict for these also an
Ullqualified success.-Sugarcane.

o-~-

IRRIGATION IN THE GREAT T!ALLEYS.

Since the decision of the Supreme Court sustaining the con
stitutiomtlity of the Wright Irrigation LcLW in the Turlock case,
considerable activity has prevctiled in those sections of the
State where its operation is practicable and where systematic
development of the resources of the soil is otherwise llext to
impossible. An election was recently held in Col,usa for the
organization in that county of an irrigation district under the
l)rovisions of the Wright law. 'rhe election resulted in an
almost unanimous vote in favor of the measure, there being
only eleven dissenting votes. Hanford, one of the towns
10ccLted in what is known as the :iVrussel Slough country, is at
present preparing to organize an irrigation district in that sec
tion. At Red Bluff, 'rehama county, and in the Owens Hiver
Valley, 1nyo county, tho subject of orgttllizing il'l'igation dis
tricts is also being discussed.

The organization of these irrigation districts in the drier
sections of the State is a matter of the grecttest industrial im
portance. considered from ~tll agricultural standpoint. It con
temphttes not only a complete revolution in·the nature of the
uses of the soil and the f01'111 of its prod ucts, but it also means
a sub-division of large tracts, fl, great increase in the numher
of land-owners ,-Lnd an extraordinary demand for labor in these
districts.

'rake, for "instance, the case of Colusa county. It is in that
county the Glenn· ranch, embracing ~Lll area, of about 60,000
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acres is situated. About 55,000 acres of this land have been
devoted to wheat every year for a long time past.' It is the
largest wheat ranch in the State. When such a tract of land
is embraced within an irrigation district, it becomes immedi
atelyavailable for more profitable uses than wheat growing.
These new uses imply the employment of a much greater
amount of labor in their development tlmn has been employed
in· wheat cultUl'e. The tillage of so extensive a tract under
these new conditions becomes of such giga,ntic proportions as
to be absolutely unwieldly. Subdivision, therefore, resolves
itself into the nature ot anecessity. An industrial revolution
then follows. vVhere one l11[Ln has found irregular employ
ment under the old state of affairs, ten will find permanent
employment under the new.

It is not at all likely that the wheat farms embraced in these
new irrigation districts will be converted itlto orchards and
vineyards. Some ot the land will probably go that way, but
the majority of it is quite as lil~ely to go into alfalfa and other
products for the feeding of stode The rich bottom lands of
Yolo county, under this influeilce of irrigation, are being thus
devoted. There are 75,000 acres of land in that county now
covered by irrigation canals and specially adapted to alfalfa
culture. Much ot it is being gradually surrendered to this pro
lific and succulent grass, and it yields from ten to fifteen tons
of hay per acre. Stock raising is, consequently, becoming one
of the most promising industries of that section. It evidently
pays quite as well, if not better than fruit or grape l'il.ising, for
orchards and vineyards are making way for alfalfa fields aJI
along the bottom lands of Yolo county. Notwithstanting
there is a, grosser growth of grapes and orchard fruits on these
bottom lands under the influence of irrigation, the warm hill
slopes on the adjacent ranges produce so much earlier ,md
finer fla,vored fruits, in orchard and vineyard, without in'iga
"tion, tlmt fruit and gnl,pe growing on the bottom lands are
carried on under sOme disad va.ntages. Thus without any ap
parent design and almost unobserved, irrigation in the great
valleys is bringing all forms of agriculture in the State within
the lines defined by nature. The forest lands are proving most
suita,ble to vineyardi:> and orchards, which in reality are merely
other forl1ls ot forest growths. Vineyardists and orchardists
are, consequently, ta.king possession of the ranges in preference
to the valleys, a.nd the valley lanels, under the infitwnces of
irrigation, are being gradna.lly restored to the culture of the
most valuable fa,l'ln pi'oducts in the grea.test varioty.-E'x.

----0---

The F'J'1"it Tmrle Journ((l speaking of California f~:uit dcchrcs
"the Ea.stern taste is awakening to the fact thilt California
fruit surpasses that from any other part of the worIll."
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JA VA SUGARCANE DISEASE. 

Letter from the Director of Kew Gardens to the Colonial Secretary, .Tamaica. 
ROYAL GARDENS, KEW. 20th July, ]889. 

SIR :-1 am desired by Mr. 'rhiselton Dyer to acknowledge 
the l'eceipt of your letter of the 19th instant, forwarding an 
extmct from a letter from the 'West India Committee, respect
ing the importation of sugc:'crcanes to the West Indies from 
Java and elsewhere. 

2. 'rhe disease of sugarcane knOlvn in Java as Serell, ap
l)ears to have been in exi~tence there for many years, but it is 
only recently that it has assnmed a serious aspeet. At present 
it is confined to the western sugar growillg district. Eastern 
Java is as yet free from it. 

3. 'rhe exact nature of this dismLse does not appear to have 
been determined. It may not be infectious, hut on the othor 
hand, there can he no doubt that it is causing serious illjmy to 
the sugar industry in Ja.va, and the Qlleensland Govel'llment 
has already taken action with the vie'IV of preventing infect3d 
canes being introduced into that colony. 

4. 'rhe course suggested by the liVest India Committee is 
one which :.lppe~Lred to Mr. Thisolton Dyer to be justified by 
the present circumstances. No sugarcttl1es from the East 
Indies, Queenshmd or Mauritius should for the prGsent, and 
until the nature of the ,Java, disease has been cleterl11ilied, be 
introduced to tbe vVest Indies, and further. it would be well 
for planters as well as heads of botanic establishments in the 
West Illdies to keep any recently introduced canes under obser
vation with the view of preventing the spread of any disease 
tha,t may appenr amongst them. 

I am, etc., (Signed) D. MOJmrs. 
It may be as well to state that the introduction of snga,l'canes 

from Java, and Mauritius is already forbidden by the following 
Proclamation by His Excellency, Sir H. 'iV. Norman: 

In virtue of the power vested in me in that behalf hy the 
First Section of Layv 4 of 1884, entitled" The Seeds ane! Plants 1 
Importation Law, 1884," I do hereby prohihit, until further 
Proclamation, the importation into this island of seeds or 
plants, or any description of ea,rth or soil, or any ;J,rticle packed 
therewith, that may have come either dit·ectly 01' indirectly 
from any of the follo\ving countries: Natal, South India, 
Ceylon, .iHauritius, Jav<l, and Fiji. 

Given under my !la,nel and the Broad Seal of this 
Isla.ml, at King's Honse. this Seeont1 day of De
r,el1l bel', in the Fifty-first Yoar of' Her Majesty's' 
Heign, A I1nO(1l1e Domini, 1887. 

By COl1llllillJC1, 

.J. ALLWOOD, Acting Colonia,1 Secretary., 




